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DALLAS (AP) — Ek-ctrorm 
Data Systems has received a 
$100 million contract to help 
ensure' the 2000 Census' accu
racy with a state-of-the-art 
telephone assistance network.

At least 11 million incoming 
calls in six different languages 
are expected during a five- 
month periled next \ ear as cen
sus information is gathered.

1 he US. Bureau of the* 
Census, which awarded tht' 
two-\’ear contract to the Plano, 
Texas-based information tech
nology and service compans' 
late this month, is trying to 
prepare for an accurate 2000 
census.

No tickets correcth 
matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto lexas 
game, state lotter\ otticials 
said

A matching ticket uiuild 
have been worth an estimat- 
( d $14 million.

I he numbers drawn trom a 
tield ot '>0 were 7-ls-19-2o- 
21-49.

Wednesda\’ night's drav\- 
mg will be worth an estimat
ed $18 million.

• Clarence M. 'Bud' Evans, 
92, driller.
• John D. Glenn, 90, tormer 
president ot Tirst State Bank 
in C anadian.
• Izah Phillips, 8.2, retired 
L ain't emplov ee.
• John Eugene Rice, 49, step- 
fathi'r ('t a Pampa residi'nt.
• Hugo A. Riemer, |r., 75, 
ranchi'r.
• Mollie Marrie Robinson,
64, hoiiH'maker.
• Doris Mae Maxey Talley,
89, Clarendon pliarmaiv 
clerk.
• G.l,. 'Buster' Walker, 71,
\av\ veti'ran.
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City water 
lines bust 
over holiday 
vacation
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

(Pampa News photo by  Jeff West)

Randy Mask and Duane Waldrop prepare some new pipe to go under Foster Street, one of at 
least three breaks Christmas Eve.

V\ hilc \ isions of sugar plums ma\ have been dancing 
in the heads ot most Pampans the night before 
Clrnstmas, for man\- ot tlie people in the ci't\ 's VN'ater 
Distribution Department the \ isions were of broken 
Wiiter mains.

Sinci' the big tree/e last ueek, there have been eight 
broken w ater liiu's, and at least three ot them occurred- 
lhursda\. C)ne ot them at Foster Street was a major 
break and thi’ repairs took until earl\' Christmas morn
ing to repair. Se\ cral homes were w ithout water part of 
Christmas da\ as a result.

Adding to the normal problems i>t having to dig up a 
strivt and make repairs in the dark, the temperature 
was well beU'w tree/ing with the w ind chill around the 
zero mark, making working in the water even more 
uncomtortahle, it not dangerous.

Director ot Public Works Richard Morris said the 
problems usualK involve the old cast iron pipes that 
were laid in the WDO's. He said when the ground 
freezes and then thaw s, the ground can shift enough to 

See WATER, page 2

Pampa Police Department prepares for review
Si;t, lerr\ 2oung, w ,is working, h,iiil 

todiU )’,i'tting, reaiU tor g,ucsts ne\t \car 
I hree mcn w ili n>me to tow n m i,iniiar\ 

lo mspoi  t thè Pamf' . i  Po lk e  l 'ep. irl irient 
"We' l l  _ [lave an on-NÌte asses-.n-ioiil 

said ' lOimg,  t l ic  P a m p a  P o l u o  
Depart i iu ' i i l  s training, o t t u c r

I lu’ . i sst-ssincnt Wall hi' pari  ot ilio 
iH i ivil I tat ion pr i ' i i ' s s  tlie ( . Icpartmci i t  
t a i c s  in I ‘-IO'' I l io  l ’ . im pa  P o l u o  
D cf ia r t m cn l  w . u  tirsi  . u i i c d i t c d  h\ tho 
C (>nimissioiiM'n .Aia u ' i l i t a t ion  tor  I aw 
I nt o rc cn i en t  \g enc ies ,  C ,-\ I 1 \, l ive  
\ ears  ag,c'

I he I om misNU MI w as t n st est ahi i shed 
in l'-*7‘-» ,is .in n u le p e n d e n t ,  ta\ e\i'mc>l, 
n on  pro l i l  l o r p o r a t i o n  throii , i ;h thè  
l o m h i n e d  e l lort  ot tour  law e n ’oree-  
nieiit  e x e i u t i v e  m e m b e r s h i p  assoi  la 
t ions.  thè Intel  II . it ional ,\ssoei , i t ion ot

Polin' C hiets, thè National 
Ctrganization ot Black I aw 
I ntorccnu'nt I \ecuti\es, the National 
‘shentt's Assoiiation ,ind the Polici' 
I xocutive Research loram. It's role, 
aiiording to Coring, is to improve the 
delwerv ot law enton enu’nt si'rxues

In order ti> be accredited b\ tlie com
mission, the Pampa Polin' Di'partnu'nt 
must nu'el mon.' than 4(K' critiTia si't 
ilow ti as standards lor l.iw entorci'nu'nt 
agi'iii ii's internationalK.

"We're up tor reassessment," Young, 
said.

The on-site inspeetions are pertornu'd 
e\er\ li\e \ears 1 hi' mspi'ction team 
will look at i'\er\ aspei I ot the depart
ment

On Ian. 2.2, a team et three veter.in

law enlorci'ment otiicers will arrive in 
Pampa to hi'g.in the process. Chief 
Wavin' McLov ot the V\'orthington, 
(.Ihio, Police Department will he tile 
team leaik'r. He v. ill he |oined hv C<vpt. 
Boifa** I aTTNoTi ot the SiTff'tA’Tm Lountv, 
li'iin., S h e r i t t ' s  iittiie <ind ,Asst. Chief 
lerrell Holbrook ot the Roanoke, \'a., 
Sherill s oilin'.

The team will have an exit interview 
w ith Paippa I’olice Chief Charlie Morris 
on Ian. 27, before leaving.

I he three w ill begin their assess
ment on Jan. 24, .'\t 7 p.m. on Ian. 25, 
thi'v will hold a public meeting in the 
Pampa t it\ C ommission Chambers tor 
public lommcnts.

lYom 1 p.m to s p.nv, |an. 2o, there w ill 
he a phone line set up tor public com
ments

"It will he uiiscri'eni'd and unreeord- 
evf," 2oum; said.

"After the on-site assessment," Adung 
~^cud,'''94iev-mU'fp6tis kno9v i1ŝ *4f pxiantd

or it there are areas we need to work on 
before thev leave Pampa."

The vlepartment w ill know in March, 
tollowing a final interview with a panel 
in Denver, whether their accreditation 

• w ill he renewed.
The aecreditation process is based ni't 

onlv on till' department's written poli
cies addressing the U.ATEA guidelines, 
hut also on thi' department's compliance 
w ith those policies.

"Thev will he looking tor tangible 
proof w e are in compliance," \diing said 
ot the assessment team due in Januarv.

Warplanes 
fire on 
Iraq; 
Clinton 
says pilots 
acted in 
self
defense

Over 1,000 cans collected ..

W A s H I \ t . U ' \  (API  
President  t l inton s.nd L 9, \\ ,ir 
[■»laiH's patrolline, the skies ovet 
nor thern Irai] were  protei  Img, 
thi'iiiselv I's w hen thev tired mis- 
si It'S , ind pi I 'I isi on 11 idl'd 
b om b s  ,i| ,m li ,n]i anii  a in  ratt 
site toiLw

Ir.ii] s.iui I 9 pl.ini'N tin'll tust,  
hut C Imton iiu|Miloii that, '-,u 
1 ng. It w ,is a m a I tot ot sol t 
dótense

( hi t  pi lotN i lav o 11 le ,11 It hont  V 
to I'roti' i I Ihem-'oK os,' ( Imton
s.mi in briol io'n.n I- s hotoro 
.kill ro'-'M no, .1 W ni I, ■ I loi no o \ ont 
on tho 5 0,11 .'99i I , o in ( ' l l loi hi lo,

( li 111, ’ll --.lul tho , it I ,k k w ,u m 
,in ,110,1 ot noi 1 horn 11 ,u] i', iik li 
Ainoi u ,111 ,ind I’m 1 o h  an i tow s 
rogul,ii Iv |',itiol to ('lov ont li ,ii]i 
,11 i ('l,inoN 11 oin 11V n 10, 1 ho\
w oro 'nod  1 I'\ h ,kI sm l.u o lo
,111 m ISSI los ho s,ml I ho\ look
ev ,is| V o ,11 I >n, I ol in nod Ino on 
tho inissilo sitos ,ind roinrnod 
s,\tol\ to thon h.isi in I urkov 

I h tho \ moi I, ,1 n
on s,nd I I It" ,il l.u k Oil 
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(C om m unity Camera photo)

(
I'llol"

Pampa Middle School Mayor Ashley Willis and Karissa Intemann admire the assortment of canned goods collected 
The school's holiday food drive goal was 1.000 cans and the week before school let out a total of 1,215 cans had 
been collected
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

EVANS, Clarence M. — 10:30 a.m.,
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, Pampa.

PHILLIPS, Izah — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
Pampa.

RIEMER, Hugo A. Jr. — 10 a m.. First Baptist 
Church, Stinnett.

ROBINSON, Mollie Marrie — 2 p.m.. First 
Baphst Church, McLean.

TALLEY, Doris Mae Maxey — 10 a.m., 
Robertson Chapel of Memories, Clarendon.

Obituaries
CLARENCE M. 'BUD' EVANS

WHITE DEER -  Clarence M. 'Bud' Evans, 92, 
died Sunday, Dec. 27, 1998. Ser\ ices will be at 
10:30 a.m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Robert P. Kelly, 
minister of White Deer United Methodist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Garden Cemetery at Pampa under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Evans was born in Indian Tercjtory, Okla. 
He had been a White Deer resident since 1929. 
He married Golda Gibson in 1936 at Hereford. 
He .v'as a driller, truck driver and toOl dresser in 
the oil fields for many years, retiring from W.E. 
Wagoner Well Service of Pampa in 1968.

He was a Methodist and a member of White 
Deer Volunteer Fire Department for many years. 
He was a U S. Army veteran, .serving during 
World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Golda; and three 
sisters, Hope D. LaShier and Inez Evans, both of 
Arnarillo, and Hazel Parker of Hugo, Colo.

the family requests memorials be to White 
Deer Volunteer Fire Department; White Deer 
Senior Citizens Association; or to a favorite char- 
ity.

JOHN D. GLENN
CANADIAN -  John D. Glenn, 90, died Friday, 

Dec. 25, 1998, at Baptist St. Anthony's Hospice in 
Amarillo. Services were Sunday in First United 
Methodist Church with Dr. Lewis Holland, pas
tor, officiating. Burial was in Edith Ford 
Memorial Cemetery ‘ under the direction of 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Mr. Glenn was born March 28, 1908, at 
Wellington, to Charles Joseph and Mary Florence 
Arnold Glenn. He graduated from high school at 
Wellington. He married Elizabeth Howard on 
June 21, 1931, at Childress; she died Dec. 5, 1995. 
The couple lived in Childress until 1935 and. 
moved to Canadian from Wellington on March 
15,1953. He was formerly president of First State 
Bank in Canadian and was a member of Rotary 
Club, Chamber of Commerce and First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include a son, John Glenn, Jr. of New 
Orleans, La.; and a grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to Edward 
Abraham Memorial Home or to First United 
Methodist Church of Canadian.

IZAH PHILLIPS
Izah Phillips, 83, of Pampa, died Saturday, Dec. 

26, 1998. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Melvin E. Harris, pastor ^̂ f Priest Park 
Church of God, officiating. Burtal will be ip 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Phillips was born at Sulpher Springs, Okla. 
He married Hazel Cooper in 1936 at Miami; she 
died in August. The couple had been Pampa res
idents since 1942. He worked for Cabot 
Corporation, retiring in 1977 after 35 years of ser
vice.

He was a U S, Army veteran, serving during 
World War II and receiving a Purple Heart.

He was preceded in death by two grandchil
dren; and a great-grandson

Survivors include three daughters, Martha 
Organ of Pampa, June Basham of Phoenix, Ariz., 
and Carolyn Goodner of Guthrie, Okla.; a son, 
Joe Phillips of Pampa; eight grandchildren; 18 
great-grandchildren; and a great-great-grand- 
child.

JOHN EUGENE RICE
DENISON -  John Eugene Rice, 49, stepfather 

of a Pampa resident, died Friday, Dec. 18,1998, in 
an automobile accident near Wagoner, Okla. 
Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Criswell Funeral Home Chapel at Ada, Okla., 
with the Rev. Ed Johnson officiating.

Mr. Rice was born Sept. 19, 1949, at Erie, Pa., to 
John and Shirley Rice. He was a longtime City of 
Ada employee. He was a veteran of the Viemam 
War.

Survivors include his wife, Michelle Rice, of 
the home; a son, John Kenneth Rice of Ada; two 
stepdaughters, Sherri White of Pampa and Kerri 
Hartwig (rf Ada; a sister, Debbie Davis of Clyde, 
N.C.; and five grandchildren.

HUGO A. RIEMER, JR.
STINNETT -  Hugo A. Riemer, Jr, 75, died 

Saturday, Dec. 26, 1998, at St. Anthony Hospice 
in Amarillo. Serv ices will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Wyatt 
Carpenter, the Rev Bob Cireen, the Rev. Elvis 
PecK and the Rev. Jerry Phillips officiating. Burial 
will be in Sunset Memorial Cemetery under the 
direction of Minton/Chatwell Funeral Directors 
of Borger.

Mr. Riemer was born at Spearman. He married 
Beatrice Wetsel on Aug 15, 1942, at Alanreed, she 
died July 2, 1994 Hi- was a rancher and held a 
bachelor of arts degree from WesW Texas State 
University. He was a member of Stinnett 
Christian Center and was active in Gideons and 
prison ministry

Survivors include three sons, Kenneth Riemer 
and Jimmy Riemer, both of Stinnett, and Billy 
Riemer of Sacramento, Calif.; a sister, Irene 
Williams of Stinnett; six grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildrt*n

The family requests memorials be to Memorial

Bible Fund of Gideons, P.O. Box 5800, Borger TX 
79007.

MOLLIE MARRIE ROBINSON
McLEAN -  Mollie Marrie Robinson, 64, died 

Saturday, Dec. 26,1998, at Amarillo. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in First Baphst Church with 
the Rev. Quinton Newton officiating assisted by 
the Rev. James Martindale. Burial will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direchon of Lamb 
Funeral Home of McLean.

Mrs. Robinson was bom April 4, 1934, at 
Prestonburg, Ky., to Mack and Maudie Lewis. 
She married B.F. Robinson in 1988. She wps a 
homemaker and had been a McLean resident for 
the past 12 years.

She was preceded in death by a son.
Survivors include her husband, B.F. Robinson 

of McLean; a son, Elmer Parratt of Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; a stepdaughter. Rose Mary Robinson 
of Amarillo; two stepsons, Frank Robinson of 
Amarillo and Robert Robinson of San Diego, 
Calif.; three sisters, Ellen Taylor of Cleveland, 
Ohio, Corena Scott of Willard, Ohio, and 
Johnetta Graybeal of McLean; three brothers, 
Donald Lewis of Myrtle Beach, Va., Bill Ŵ  Lewis 
of Chillicothe, Ohio, and Mack Lewis Jr. of 
Saline, Mich.; and three grandchildren.

The body will be available for viewing at the 
funeral home in McLean.

\ DORIS MAE MAXEY TALLTeY
CLARENCXTN -  Doris Mae Maxey Talley, 89, 

stepmother of a Canadian resident, died Sunday, 
Dec. 27,1998. Services will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday 
in Robertson Chapel of Memories with the Rev. 
Truman Ledbetter, pastor of First Baptist Church 
of Clarendon, officiating. Burial will be in 
Citizens Cemetery.

Mrs. Talley was born in Cook County and had 
been a longtime Clarendon resident. She mar
ried William Oscar Maxey in 1926 at Clarendon'; 
he died inl954. She married John Chester Talley 
in 1956 at Clovis, N.M.; he died in 1984. She was 
a clerk at a pharmacy in Clarendon fof many 
years prior to retiring. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church. \

She was preceded in death by a son, Richard 
Maxey.

Survivors include two daughters, Joveta 
Young of Amarillo and Lillian Johnston of Fritch; 
a stepdaughter, Mary Beth Childs of Amarillo; 
three stepsons, Billy Jack Talley of Joshua, John 
Chester Talley Jr. of Canadian and Robert 
Thomas Talley of Weatherford; a brother. Max 
Cash of Washington, Texas; eight grandchildren; 
14 great-grandchildren; and three gerat-great- 
grandchildren.

The family will receive visitors Tuesday morn
ing at the funeral home and requests memorials 
be to Medical Center ' Nursing Home of 
Clarendon or to Citizens Cemetery.

G.L. 'BUSTER' WALKER
AMARILLO -  G.L. "Buster" Walker, 71, died 

Saturday, Dec. 26,1998. Graveside services were 
to be at 3 p.m. today in Edith Ford Memorial 
Cemetery at Canadian with Bishop John C. 
Hunt, of Church of Jesus Christ of J^atter-Day 
Saints, officiating. Burial will be under the direc
tion of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Mr. Walker Was bom Aug. 31, 1927, at Gem 
City, to William Noel and Dorothy Lucile 
Ramsey W.ilker. He attended school at Canadian 
and graduated high school at Pampa. He was a 
truck drive and resided in the Amarillo area. He 
was a member of The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints and was a U S. Navy veteran, 
serving during World War II.

Survivors include two daughters, Margie 
Freer Eunice Crumpton; two sons, Jimmy Baker 
and Dale Estep; a sister, Lynis Hefner of White 
Deer; 11 grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be to Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center in Amarillo.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Sunday, December 27
Richard Gene "Jones, 24, 637 N. Wells, was 

arrested on charges of violation of probation.
Michael Dennis Parsley, 32,923 Cinderella, was 

arrested on charges of issuance of a worthless 
check and theft by check.

Ambulance
The Rural/M?tro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
Saturday, December 26

9:19 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 bk>ck of S. Hobart and transported one to a 
l(K'al nursing facility.

12:29 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
14(K) blcKk of N. Zimmer and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:44 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Kingsmill and Starkweather. No one was trans
ported.

9:57 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

11:27 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a IcKal nursing facility.

Sunday, December 27
4:57 a m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 526 

Doyle and transpi)rled one to Columbia Medical 
Center.

10:01 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a l(Kal 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

11:08 *>.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
a  IcK al nursing facility.

12:39 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to
IcKal nursing facility and 
Columbia Medical Center.

transported one to

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

W ater
— break the pipes. The broken 
pipes are replaced with modern 
plastic pipes that can better stand

the shifts. Because of the number 
of breaks, the entire Water 
Distribution department was 
called out, except for one vaca
tioning employee.

Thousands of gallons of water

were lost, but Morris said the 
only bright spot is that this is not] 
a heavy water usage period.

Morris also said that morej 
breaks are likely as the freezing 
and thawing continue.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Iraq Information Ministry reported 
in a statement.

because they were attacked, and 
they did the appri>priate thing."

At the Pentagon, spokesman 
Col. Richard Bridges called the 
incident, which lasted half an 
hour, "an act of aggression" by 
Iraq and he described the U.S. 
response as "an act of self 
defens^"

"The Iraqi action was what 
caused our reaction," Bridges 
said.

No U.S. aircraft or crew were 
harmed during the incident, 
which negan at about 1 p.m. 
local time, or 4 a.m. Washington 
time, just north of Mosul, the 
Pentagon said.

Bridges said the administra
tion was still assessing any Iraqi 
damage.

In Baghdad, the Iraqi military 
saicJ—the U.S. attack action 
against the air defense site killed 
four Iraqi soldiers and injured 
seven others. Iraqi air defenses 
fired back in response, forcing 
thé warplanes to flee, the

Clinton was briefed on the sit
uation early this morning by 
Donald Kerrick, a deputy 
national security adviser, the 
White House said.

Four types of U.S. aircraft 
were involved in the incident — 
F-15E, F-15C and F-16CJ fighters 
jets and an EA6B prowler, a 
radar-jamming aircraft =  
according to the Pentagon. Such 
warplanes often fly in pairs 
while on patrol, but Bridges 
couldn't say exactly how many 
aircraft were involved in the 
attack against the Iraqi target.

action, an act of aggression, 
against U.S. aircraft flying as 
part of Operation Northern 
Watch," B r id ^  said. "The U 5. 
took appropriate action under 
their rules of engagement. It was 

of self defense."an act (

British planes were not 
involved in the incident, accord
ing to a spokesman for the 
British defense ministry in 
London-and the Pq itagon. LLSr̂  
and British jets patrol the "no- 
fly" zone over northern Iraq that
was set . up in 1991 to protect 
Iraqi Kurds after they failed in
an uprising agaihst Iraqi 
President Saddam Hi

Thè Iraqis fired surface-to-air 
missiles from an anti-aircraft site 
while the U.S. warplanes were

lu s s e m .
The last time the y.S, and IraqL 

militaries exchanged fire in

flying as part o’ Operation 
Northern Vyatch, sr iges. In 
response, the American jet fight
ers fired HARM missiles and 
precision-guided mlinitions. The 
Pentagon didn't say how many 
missiles or bombs were fired 
against the Iraqis.

"There was a hostile Iraqi

Operation Northern Watch was 
in September of 1996, according 
to the Pentagon.

The incident comes less than 
two weeks since American and 
British forces conducted four 
days of airstrikes against Iraqi 
targets to punish Saddam for not 
cooperating with-U.N. weapons 
inspections.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today with a 
high or 60 and a low of 30. 
Tomorrow, partly cloudy with a 
high in the upper-50s and 
Wednesday, partly cloudy again 
with a high of 60 and a low of 
27. Yesterday's high was 53 and 
the low was 28d ' '

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
around 30. West winds 10-20 
mph. Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the upper 50s. 
Northwest winds 5-15 mph, 
becoming south late. Extreme 
Southern Panhandle/Low 
Rolling Plains — Tonight, fair. 
Lows 30 to 40. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs 60 to 70. Tuesday 
night, fair. Lows in the 30s. 
Permian Basin / Uppei; Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, fair. Lows 
near 40. Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the lower 70s. Tuesday 
night, fair. Lows upper 3.0s to 
lower 40s. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, fair. Lows near 40. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
the lower 70s. Tuesday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows 40 to 45. Far

West Texas — Topight, fair.
Lows in the lower to mid 30s. 
Tuesday, mostly sur^y. Highs in 
the mid 60s. Tuesday night, fair. 
Lows in the 30s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, fair. Lows from the mid 
20s higher elevations to near 40 
along the Rio Grande. Tuesday, ' 
partly cloudy. Highs from loVver 

‘ 50s mountains to the lower 70s 
along the river. Tuesday night, 
fair. Lows upper 20s to near 40.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
fair to partly cloudy. Lows to 
43. Tuesday, morning low- 
clouds and fog east then partly 
cloudy. Mostly sunny else
where. Highs 60 to 69.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, clear. Lows in 
the lower 40s. Tuesday, sunny. 
Highs in the lower 70s. Tuesday 
night, clear. Lows in the lower - 
40s. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Texas Coast — Tonight, clear. 
Lows in3he lower to mid 40s 
inland and in the mid .50s at the 
coast. Tuesday, sunny and ;  \  
warmer. Highs in the upper 60s ' 
at the coast to the lower Ôs 
inland. Tuesday night, mostly 
deaf. Lows in the mid 40s "
inland to around 50 at the co^st. 
Coastal Bend and the Rip .

Grande Plains — Tonight, clear. 
Patchy fog possible over the 
crossroads and co^^tal bend. 
Lows in the mid 40s to  near 50 
inland to the lower 50s at the 
coast. Tuesjiay, sunny. Hlghs, în 
the lower to middle 70s inland 
to near 70 along the coast. 
Tuesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows near 50 inland to the rfiid 
50s at the coast. Deep South 
Texas Tonight, foggy. Lows in 
the .50s. Tuesday, siunnv. Highs 
in the 70s and 80s. Tu«^ay 
night, foggy. Lows in the 

BORDER STATES 
NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 

fair skies. Lows 10 to mid 20s 
mountains and northwest. Mid 
20s and 30s (elsewhere. Tuesday 
and Tuesday night, fair skies. 
Highs 40s to mid 50s mountains 
and northwqst, upper 50s to 
around 70 east and south:'Lows 
teens and 20s mountains'and 
north with mostly 30s Ibwer ele
vations central and south. •

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 
upper 20s to mid 30s. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in the 50s. 
Tuesday night, partly cloudy 
and cooler. Lows from the lower 
20s north to the lower 30s 
southwest.

Engine flames force plane evacuation
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) — A Delta airplane 

stopped short of taking off from Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport on Saturday evening

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 48-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, December 26
12:42 p.m. — One unit and two personnel 

responded west on Kentucky on a reported grass 
fire.

2:39 p.m. — One unit and two personnel 
responded to Kingsmill and Starkweather on an 
automobile accident.

4:40 p.m. — Two units and five personnel 
responded to Ballard and Browning on an auto
mobile accident.

after crew members of anoVher plane reported seeing 
flames shooting out of the jet's engines.

The crew ordered the plane's 47 passengers to 
evacuate, but officials said no fire was found.

Delta spokesman Clay McConnell said the flames 
that were seen in the engine were sparked by resid
ual gasoline and were not dangerous. '  ' *

"As it turns out, it appears it might not have been 
necessary to evacuate that aircraft, but you have to 
make a prudent decision," McConnell said. "At the 
time, that was the prudent decision."

The plane was headed to Cincinnati and was about 
one-third full.

Authorities said a few passengers suffered minor 
injuries sliding down the MD-88's inflatable evacua
tion chutes, and two people were taken to a hospital 
for minor ankle injuries.

Police report

fa«

8 0 URI

Stocks
The loMowing grain quotannns arc 

provided by Attebury (Jrain of Pampa

Wheal.................................
Milo...................................... > M)
Com.................................... VbO
Soybeans....................... 4 7K

The following show the prices b>r 
which tl̂ se mutual funds were bid at 
the lime of compilation

(Kcidental 17 1/2 dn 1/16
Magellan \\9 2 \ dn dn()2 l 
Puritan..................... 1 4 dnO.Ol

The following M .V) a m N Y Siivk 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Kdward Jones & Co t»f Pampa
Amtico.....................V4 NC
Arco......................64 VI6 dn 7/16
('abot...................26 /̂I6 dn 7/16
Cabot OAfi 1^4/16 up 4/16
C'hevron..................... H4 dn 11/16

C(K.a('ola
( olumbi.i/HC'A
Knron
Mallihiirlon
IKI
KNI
Kerr Mi (lee
Limned
McDtuialils
Mobil ........
New Atmos 
NCI
Pennes s
l*hillips
Pioneer N.n Res 
SIB
Tenneco.
Texaco 
( Itramat 
Wal Mad 
Williutiis 
New York (iold 
Silver
West Texas Oink’

64 I 1/16 
2  ̂ VI6 

^7 7/X 
.12 VK 
3 4/16 

A6 1/16 
V) V4 

2K 1/16 
... 76 V4 
XK VI6 
M VX 

47 VI6 
4X 1/4 
42 1/2 
S 1/2 

, 46.4/lfi 
2̂ 1/2 

S\ 7/16 
22 !S/X 

KO 4/16 
M  1/2

up 1/4 
up 1/16 
dn 7/l b 
dn VH 
dn l/K 

dn 2 1/4 
dn 1/2 
dn l/K 

up 7/16 
dn 4/16 
up l/K 
dn VK 

dn 7/16 
dn l/K 

S C  
dn I 7/16 

up r/16 
up l/K 

up VI6 
dn 4/16 
up S/16 
2H6 40 

4 K4 
11 (MI

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports during the 48-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

. Saturday, December 26
Emegt L. Huff, 53, 514 N. Frost, was arrested on 

charges of driving while intoxicated.
Burglary'\vas reported in the 500 block of W. 

Brown.
Sunday, December 27

Mark G. Watkins, 46,110 E. 27th, was arrested on 
warrants.

Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 
1000 bl(Kk of Huff.

Criminal trespass was reported in the 500 block 
of N. Frost.

Monday, December 28
Dillon N. Best, 18, 312 Ward, was arrested on 

charges of failure to appear, possession of drug 
paraphernalia and possession of tobacco by a
minor.

City briefs
'Fhe Pampa News is not respoasiMe for the content of paid advertbctncnl

BEST KEPT Secrets Sale - 50'’/<. 
off Christmas decorations, 25"/.. 
t>ff BeJJa Casa atni MtHson Lewis 
dishes. Closed Mon. IX*c. 28th,* 
open 10 a m. fX'c. 29th, 1925 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

NEW YEAR'S Party - party 
favors, food. Southern Comfort 
band at CXTB, 2.302 Alcock, resiT- 
vations 665-0165, $8 advance. 
Adv.

SHOP SAND'S Fabrics 
Inventory Reduction Sale, 225 
N. Cttykr Adv.

ROLANDA'S CUSTOMER
Appreciation sale, Tues. & Wed. 
20"/..-50';'„jC3ff most merchandise, 
.301 W. Foster. Adv.

AFTER CHRISTMAS Sale at 
Gi/l Box Christian 

Btwkstor^, 
ments.

CLEARANCE SALE
Carousel Expressions, 1600 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

.50% off all ^ m a- 
1999 Planners, 

Calendars. 117 W. Kingsmill, 
downtow“n Pampa. Adv.

SONG OF the Cimarron, by 
Kelly R. Stevens, kx:al author, 
available at The Gift Box 
Christian Bookstore,' 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.
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Ultramar calls for entries in statewide 
'Hooray for Excellence’program
AMARILLO — Schools across Texas are invited to showcase 

their academics and earn cash awards in the process through the 
innovative "Hooray 
for Excellence" pro-

Sam sponsored by 
Itramar Diamond 

Shamrock. Teachers, 
parents and students 
are expected to set 
their sights on the 
$1,000 top prizes to 
be awarded to 10 
schools. However, 
the greatest benefit 
of Hooray for 
Excellence may be 
public recognition of academics.

"Pubbcity has played a kw  role in building the support enjwed 
by athletics," says Roger Hemminghaus, chairman and CEO of 
Ultramar Diamond Shanuock Corp. "We believe putting similar 
efforts into recognizing academics will result in a winning situa
tion for schools and more importantly, for studen^. This is why 
we are proud to again offer students and teachers the chance to 
tell the public about their successes through Hooray for 
Excellence."

Hooray for Excellence allows teachers to select an academic 
program and then share its merits during a one- or two-minute

Hooray for Excellence 
allows teachers to select an 
academic program and then 
share its merits during a one- 
or two-minute audio record
ing. Teachers usually involve 
students in producing and 
starring in their production.

audio recording. Teachers usually involve students in producing 
and starring in their production.

Entries are submitted to Hooray for Excellence radio station 
partners that select tapes for on-air play and then designate local 
winners in three grade divisions: elementary, middle school and 
high school.

^ b lic  and private schools are encouraged to submit tapes to 
the Hooray for Excellence radio partner in the area. In Amarillo, 
the partner radio station is KGNC Talk Radio 71 and KGNC FM 
98. ^hools in areas not served by participating radio stations can 
enter tapes in the Hooray for Excellence at-large category.

According to Gene Smith, manager of jobber communications 
for Ultramar, one of the big changes this year is in entry deadline. 
Smith says, "We have kicked-off the 1999 proCTam early to accom
modate a window of entry that stretches hnom December 1998 
through Feb. 12, 1999. This is to encourage teachers to consider 
entering Hooray for Excellence as a first semester or second 
semester project, or both."

Every class submitting an entry will receive a certificate of par
ticipation. Local winners and at-large winners will receive $50 
each for their schools and an advance to regional competition. 
Each regional winner's school will receive $1TO and advances to 
the final level of competition. The 10 schools selected as Hooray 
for Excellence state winners will each receive $1,000.

The final entry deadline is Feb. 12. To request an entry form or 
to obtain additional information, call 1-800-8004HFX. The pro
gram also has a new website: www.hoorayforexcellence.com.

AIFS seeking hosts 
for foreign exchange
students from Brazil Association of At-Home Mothers offers helpful guides

Brazilian students with good English skills and motivation are 
arriving this January to experience the "American way of life." 
Families in Pampa willing to open their hearts and homes to a stu
dent are invited to participate. Call today to be a part of this exciting 
opportunity to host a Brazilian student and learn about Brazil, its cul
ture aixl language without leaving your home. Many wonderful stu
dents are eager to hear which special family has chosen to host them!

Academic Year in America (AYAO, spoirsored by the not-for-profit 
American Iirstitute For Foreign Study (AIFS) Foundation, has been 
bringing intematioiul students and American families together for 
the past 17 years. Students range in age from 15 to 18 years old and 
arrive from Brazil and many other countries, such as Germany, 
Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and Iceland. They attend the loc^ high school 
for a semester and have their own m ^ical insurance and spending 
nrtoney.

Both families and students benefit from the exchange experience. 
The host family can learn about another culture, make a special 
friend and earn a scholarship worth up to $500 on a variety of college 
or travel-study programs or academic year/sen>ester high school 
study abroad programs. The international students have the oppor
tunity to participate in the "American way of life," something numy 
of them have always dreamed about.

"1 wish every family would host a student, then they would real
ize how rewarding the experience is, and how much love thpy 
receive," Laura Weir, an AYA host mother comments. "You wouldn't 
trade the experiences and memories of hosting these kids for any
thing in the wbrld. They c o ^  into your life as strangers and leave as 
a member of your family."

If you would like to volunteer to open your heart and home to one 
of our international students or know of someone who would, please 
call Andrea Baskinger at 1-800-322-4678 ext. 6078 or e-mail abask- 
inger@aifs.com. Your decision to host will benefit your family and 
make an international exchange studenFs holiday wish come true.

Keeping an eye on Texas

Texas Tomorrow Fund contro\s 
rising college expenses
College tuition outpaces other household expences, 
but the Texas Tomorrow Fund, the state's pre-paid 
college tuition program, is one way to help families by 
locking in tuition and fees at today's prices. For the first time, 
Texas Tomorrow Fund is available for corporations, school 
districts, and civic organizations to purchase and award to 
desenring students. For more information call 1 -800-445-GRAD

I

234%

182%

Increase in 4-year public college 
tuition and common consumer 
expenses, 1980-1994

Tuition Medical 
care Income

SCXJRCES: John Skarp, Texas Compirollar of Public Accounts, ttia Consumar Prico Index 
and oltier federal sources.
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FAIRFIELD, Iowa — According to a recent article in "At-Home 
Mother" magazine, when true job costs are tallied, many families 
with working mothers would actually be better off financially if mom 
stayed home.

"I was working for less than a dollar an hour without realizing it," 
commented Cheryl Gochnauer, author of the article "How Leaving 
My Job Saved Us Money." Gochnauer added up all of the costs of 
working outside the home including the obvious ones like childcare 
for two children, a car payment, lunch money and clothes. She also 
uncovered many hidden costs like co-worker gift pools, family din
ners eaten out to save time and higher taxes due on two incomes. She 
found she was actually clearing $39 a week — less than $1 an hour — 
at her job!

And, after tearing apart her family's spending habits, "I uncovered 
huge amounts of discretionary expenditures, like eating out, enter
tainment and 'mad money,' " Gochnauer noted. Analyzing her fami
ly's spending habits, she identified $1,586 a month in expanses her 
family could save by living more simply and eliminating the costs 
associated with a second job. As a result, Gochnauer's decision to 
leave her p>aid job to become a full-time at-home mtim was simple.

Area grocery stores to support 
Special Olympics fund-raiser

"Not every mother has the option to be an at-home mother, but we 
have found that many two-income families can actually achieve a 
better quality of life by living on one income and having mom stay at 
home to raise the kids," said Jeane*te Lisefski. Lisefski, the editor of 
"At-Home Mother," said, "the false assumption that two incomes are 
necessary to survive these days, prevents many mothers from opting 
to stay at home."

'The National Association of At-Home Mothers, publisher of the 
magazine, also provides a newsletter and a series of practical 
Information Guides to help families who want support for full-time 
parenting. To request a free copy of "At-Home Mother Magazine," 
with information on how to join the association, write to National 
Association of At-Home Mothers, 406 E. Buchanan Ave., Fairfield, lA 
52556 or send e-mail to ahmrc@lisco.com with "at-home" in the sub
ject line. -

i t  Keeping an eye on Texas

AMARILLO — Proctor & 
Gamble's 1999 national promo
tion to benefit Special Olympics 
will last from now through 
March 15. The "Keeping Their 
Dreams Alive" campaign will 
carry pictures of nine Texas ath
letes on printed items such as 
posters, coupons and other pro
motional and j]i6int-of-sale 
pieces. These materials will be 
displayed in participating gro
cery stores across the United 
States to raise awareness and 
funds for Special Olympics.

'There are various ways to sup-' 
port the campaign. Many retail
ers will display counter coupons 
offering customers the opportu
nity to make a contribution to 
Special Olympics by adding .50 
cents, $1 or $5 to their g ^ e ry  
bill. All funds raised in this area 
will benefit local programs and 
will be matched — penny for 
penny — by Proctor & Gamble.

Participating stores in the pan
handle include all United 
Supermarkets, participating 
Homeland Stores and all area 
suTCimarkets served by 
Amliated Foods, Inc.

Another popular way to sup
port this effort is by redeeming 
Proctor & Gamble coupons. 
These coupons will be enclosed

in the annual Publisher's 
Clearinghouse Sweepstakes 
mailing to more than 55 million 
households in the United States 
at the end of December. Proctor 
& Gamble will contribute 10 
cents for eveiy coupon redeemed 
up to $500,000.

The Special Olympics/Proctor 
& Gamble partnership began 19 
years ago, and more than $23 
million has been raised by this 
program to help fund the Special 
Olympics movement in local 
communities across the nation.

Texas citrus makes snappy ho li^y  gift
rapefiuK make up 75 percent of
Texas' dtrus crop and the very 

best are picked for the gift fruit mart 
Some orchards «iow visllors to the 
Rk) Grande V c ^  to pick their own 
fruit. For more intormation cal the 
Texas QiR Package Shippers 
AsROdatkxi 956/581-B632, or 
TexaSweel Cilrus Marketing at 
956560-8004 or visit their website: 
www.texasweetoorrVgifts^shippers.

SOURCES: Jolxt SlMip. T«)im  Cornplrolar 
or PuHc AooounN, TaxM VM«y ettus 
CorntnIBM . and Tana QVt Patkaga Shippafa Aaaoctafcxi.

S'* weak
Star Trek: Insurrection ipo

Fri. t  Sat. 7:10 8 9:15 
Sun. tttru  Thun. 7:10 I  9:15 

Dally Matinaas 1:SS

1* Run
Patch Adams ipc-isi

Fri. 8 Sat. 7:05 
Sun. th ru  Thurs. 7:05 t  9:20 

Dally Matinaas 1:45

1* week
Mighty Joe Young ip o

Fri. t  Sat. 7:05 
Sun. th ru  Triurs. 7;1S 8 9:20 

Dally Matinaas 1:4S

2~weak
The Prince of Egypt ip o

Fri. 8 sa t 7:15 8 9:10 
Sun. th ru  Thurs. 7:10 8 9:10 

Dally Matinaas 2:00

Happy 92nd 
Birthday DAb!

We Love You! 
Stanley & Carmen Martinez 

Jovita Rivera 
& Jovita Rios

I?

I S e n io r  C i t i z e n s  £ 
L i v i n g  A t  I t *s  B e s t I

PAM APARTMENTS
1200 N. Well • 669-2594

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
120 S. Russell • 665-0415

FRAZIER REFRIGERATION
Heating ancJ Residential 

Air Conditioning 
Commercial Refrigeration

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Mike Frazier • 713 N. Sumner • Pampa 

806-665-3730
TACLB012772C • Fax 806-665-4140

T A S T F » L E V
f  fVS I I «« IĈ
V 7 Í 7 1’ uVTr'Tr

117 N. Cuyler-Pampa, Tx 
8 0 6 ^ 1 2 5 1  or 1-800^7-1269

Band Instruments
F » e r c u s s i o n  

L u c J w i g  
F * e a r l

B r a s s .  W o o c i w i n U s  
S e l m e r  

B a o F i  
■ V ito  

" V a m a h a  
H o l t o n

V i o l i n s  
S u z u k i  

V a r i o u s  S i z e s

QUALITY SALES
• Cars • Trucks • Vans • Utility Vehicles

1300 N. Hobart • Pampa, J x .  
1-800-687-3135

669-0433 • Salesman - Chris Hazle

AHENTION ADVERTISERS
'So that our employees may spend the 

New Years Holiday with their families 
we will observe the following

EARLY DEADLINES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

D ay of Insertion D ead line
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3 1 ..........TUES. DEC. 29, 12 NOON
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1............................TUES., DEC. 29, 3 P.M.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 3 .................VYED., DEC. 30, 12 NO O N
MONDAY, JANUARY 4 ...................... WED., DEC. 30, 3 P.M.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 5 .............. THURS., DEC. 31, 12 NOON

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
Day o f Insertion D ead line
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31.................WED., DEC. 30, 1 P.M.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1...............y........... WED., DEC. 30, 4 P.M.
SUND4Y, JANUARY 3 ........... 1 THURS., DEC. 31, 1 P.M.
MONbAY, JANUARY THURS., DEC! 31, 4 P.M.

CITY BRIEFS
D dy o f Insertion D ead line
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31.................WED., DEC. 30, 1 P M
FRIDAY. JANUARY 1............................WED., DEC. 30, 4 P M
SUNDAY. JANUARY 3 ..................... THURS., DEC. 31, 1 P.Kl.

All Other DEADLINES will remain at regular times. 
We appreciate your cooperation and wish you 

and your friends a safe and happy noliaay.

http://www.hoorayforexcellence.com
mailto:abask-inger@aifs.com
mailto:abask-inger@aifs.com
mailto:kbd@pan-tex.net
mailto:pamnews1@pan-tex.net
mailto:ahmrc@lisco.com
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M edical

FirsH.yme disease vaccine formulated
By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
AP Medical Writer

'Teople should not consider this a license to run 
willy-nilly through the woods."

WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans who live in
tick-infested re^ons can start getting shots to protect 
themselves against Lyme disease: The government
approved sale Of the world's first Lynae vaccine.

SmithKline Beecham's long-awaited LYMErix 
will help prevent the serious disease, the Food and 
Drug Administration said recently, but it won't 
eliminate the threat.

"It is important for j?eople to realize (the vac
cine's protection) is never going to be 100 percent," 
stressed FDA immunologist Karen Elkins.

Plus, it takes three shots over a full year to build 
optin\al immunity — meaning if p e o ^  start get
ting the required LYMErix doses this winter and 
spring, they won't have maximum protection until 
the year 2000 tick season.

"You'll have to continue to use insecticides, con
tinue to check for and remove attached ticks," 
Elkins advised. As one researcher put it, she added.

Lyme disease is caused by a bac
terium carried by pin-sized ticks 
that live in wooded and grassy^
areas nationwide

The FDA ^proved LYMErix for vaccination of 
people ages TO to 70 who live or work in grassy or 
wotted areas where Lyme disease-beaimg ticks 
are present. Although doctors say a Lyme vaccine is 
uigently needed for children, SmithKline is still 
studying whether LYMErix is safe in children and 
adequately protects them.

Another big question is how long the protection 
offered by those first three LYMErix shots will last. 
SmithKline is studying whether people will need 
yearly booster shots.

Scientists beiieve
nerve may hold key
to boosting memory

NEW YORK (AP) — Renrwmber your first real 
kiss?

OK, do you recall the last time you changed a 
light bulb? Or licked a stamp? Or stoibd in line at 
the supermarket?

A new study may help explain why emotional
ly chaiged events like falling in love, being insult
ed and family deaths stick in memories while 
everyday recollections — like where you ate lunch 
last week — don't.

Scientists found that memory can be improved 
by stimulating a nerve that runs to your brain 
from deep in your innards.

Researchers already know that memories are 
part of the body's response to emotional arousal: 
The body releases adrenaline and other hormones 
into the blood.

But for the most part, those hormones can't get 
into the brain. So how could they influence mem
ory? The new work points to the vagus nerve, 
which extends from the brainstem to most of the 
body's internal organs.

The results are presented in the January issue of 
the journal Nature Neuroscience by psychologist 
Robert Jensen of Southern Illinois University in 
Carbondale and colleagues. Scientists have b^;un 
studies in rats to see if stimulating the vagus 
nerve could speed up recovery from a stroke or 
other brain damage.

"This is exciting new information that provides 
an important piece of the puzzle" of how the hor
mones affect memory, said James McGaugh, 
director of the Center for the Neurobiology of 
Learning and Memory at the University of 
California, Irvine.

The vagus (pronounced VAY-gus) nerve is kind 
of a two-way street. It relays orders from the brain 
to regulate things like heart rate, while keeping 
the brain informed about what's going on in the 
organs, such as whether the stomach is full.

The researchers looked at 10 people involved in 
a medical study that was aimed at seeing if an 
implanted device that stimulates the vagus nerve

could suppress epileptic seizures. The device was 
approved for that use by federal regulators last 
year. Its maker, Cyberonics Inc., provided some 
support for the memory study.

Participants were tested before and after they 
got the nerve stimulators implanted. At each ses
sion, they read a series of paragraphs that includ- 

'ed a total of 42 words highlighted with a yellow 
marker. In tests after implantation, the vagus 
nerve was stimulated soon after they read indi
vidual paragraphs.

A short time later, they were tested on whether 
they could recognize the target words in a list of 
about 250 words. They scor^ about 36 percent 
better on recognizing words they'd read just 
before nerve stimulation, compared with their 
performance before getting the implant.

Since the stimulation came after the words were 
read, it indicates that the nerve helps the brain 
store the memory of sonething that just hap
pened, rather than alerting the brain to pay atten
tion to what's coming up.

The study also included some phony stimula
tion procedures, which showed that the memory 
boost after real stimulation wasn't just a psycho
logical effect of thinking the nerve had been acti
vated. - -

McGaugh said emotional arousal affects memo
ry routinely, not just during extremely emotional 
events. Day to day, it's a way to help the brain sep
arate the wheat from the chaff of life: If something 
important has just happened, the body gets 
aroused enough to cue foe brain to remember it, 
he said.

Jensen doubts that nerve stimulation could help 
people with Alzheimer's disease or students 
cranuning for tests.

His study found that too much nerve stimula
tion wipes out foe benefit on memory. When 
cramming, "your level of arousal is already up at 
optimum," he said. Stimulating the nerve even 
more might actually nrvake it harder for a student 
to remember the lessons, he said.
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SmithKline said it will ship foe vaccine to doc
tors' offices in a few weeks, but refused to disclose 
the price.

Lyme disease is caused by a bacterium carried by 
pin-sized ticks that live in wooded and grassy areas 
nationwide, but especially in foe Northeast and 
upper Midwest. The TOvemment counted about 
16,(X)0 new cases in 19%, the latest figures.

'Typically, Lyme disease causes a telltale bull's- 
eye rash plus fatigue, chills, fevers and joint pain. 
Antibiotics can cure it. But if it's left untreated, 
Lyme disease can severely damage foe heart and 
nervous system.

Until now, doctors'  ̂best advice was to use insec
ticide, watch for ticks and, when venturing into 
tick-prone areas like unmowed grass or brush, 
wear long sleeves and pants tu ck^  into socks or 
boots. •

But that's hard advice to follow since ticks are 
most active in foe sununer. In addition, foe tiny 
ticks are hard to spot and some patients don't suf
fer early Lyme symptoms, so not everyone at risk 
knows to seek help.

SmithKline's LYMErix offers the first inunune 
protection. The vaccine creates antibodies that rec
ognize an outer protein of the Lyme bacterium, 
called Osp-A.

Unlike typical vaccines, LYMiErix can fight the 
bacterium while the germ is still inside the tick — 
before the victim is iiSected. When foe tick sucks a

vaccinated person's blood, it will ingest foe anti
bodies, which can neutralize Ljrme germs inside the 
tick.

In a study of almost ll^XlO people in high-Lyme 
states, volunteers received three snots: Two given a 
month apart anywhere from January to April, just 
before the Northeast's peak tick season, and a third 
shot a year later.

During that first sumnaer tick season, when 
patients lutd received only two LYMErix shots, the 
vaccine proved 50 percent protective.

But after the third shot, during foe following 
summer, patients who got LYMErix had 78 percent 
fewer cases of Lyme disease than pieople who got 
three dummy shots.

LYMErix offers no protection against other tick- 
bome diseases, another reason people who get vac
cinated still must watch carefully for ticks, said Dr. 
Allen Steere of Tufts University, who helped test the 
vaccine.

LYMErix's main side effects were soreness and 
swelling at foe injection site and occasional muscle 
and joint pain, the FDA said.

And the vaccine cannot be used by everyone.
The FDA said LYMErix should not be taken by 

pregnant women, people with such joint prob
lems as rheumatoid arthritis, or people with 
chronic illnesses relatcu to prior Lyme infections. 
SmithKline has not studied the vaccine's safety in 
those people.

StueJy of British aristocracy finijs 
link between fertility, life span
By RICK CALLAHAN 
Associated Press Writer

Mothers who give birth to 
their first chilc^ later in life tend 
to live longer than those who 
start large broods early on, 
according to researchers who 
reviewed the British aristocra
cy's 1,200 years of genealogical 
records.

They found that long-lived 
married women tended to have 
later first births and fewer chil
dren than other women.

This is the latest study in the 
past decade to back up what 
researchers have long suspected 
— that fertility and longevity 
are linked. The reasons for the 
link are not so apparent.

Some researchers say that giv
ing birth and raising a family 
simply take a physical-toll on 
the body that shortens a 
woman's lifespan. But the 
authors of the latest study say 
that deliberately delaying moth
erhood will not necessarily 
make a woman live longer.

Instead, they argue that there 
is a genetic tradeoff between 
fertility and longevity in 
women: Those who are pro-

f;rammed to live long lives are 
ess fertile.

"If you have to invest such an 
enormous amount of energy 
into maintaining the body for a 
long life, there must be a cost. 
And the theory says there's a

cost in fertility," said researcher 
Rudi G.J. Westendorp of Leiden 
University Medical Centre in 
Leiden, the Netherlands.

Similarly, fruit fly studies con
ducted in the early '90s found 
that insects bred fof a long life 
were less fertile.

The new study was published 
in a recent issue of the journal 
Nature. Westendorp and 
Thomas B. L. Kirkwood of the 
University of Manchester in 
England studied the computer
ized records for 13,667 married 
female aristocrats born in 
Britain between the years 740 
and 1875.

Women who died between 
age 50 and 80 had an average of 
2.4 to 2.6 children each, while 
those who lived into their 80s 
averaged 2.1 children and those 
who reached their 90s averaged 
1.8 offspring. '

Westendorp also found a link 
between lifespan and a 
woman's age when she gave 
birth to her first child.

Those who died between age 
50 and 80 had their first child on 
average at age 24.3. But women 
who lived into their 80s gave 
birth to their first child about 
age 25.1, and those living into 
their 90s had their first child at 
an average age of about 27.

The study only briefly 
touched on married women 
without children. It said almost 
half the women who lived past

81 -had no children and fewer 
than one-third who died before 
that age were childless.

Dr. Thomas Peris, a geriatri
cian at the Beth Israel- 
Deaconess Medical Center in 
Boston, said differences in the 
number of children were not 
that significant to suppiort a big 
link between longevity and 
reproduction.

But Peris said his own 
research last year suggests 
women who give birth for the 
first time in their 40s have an 
increased chance of living to 
100. He suggested their biologi
cal clocks are ticking slowly — 
their fertility peaRs later in life, 
and they age more slowly.

Other researchers said 
Westendorp's findings hint that 
there may be an optimal num
ber of childbirths beyond which 
women pay a physical toll.

"It suggests that if you have a 
lot of kids at a young age there's 
a drain on your resources and 
your life span is not as long," 
said Caleb Finch, a professor of
gerontology at the University of 
Southern CalifeCalifornia.

Whatever the numbers show, 
they m ^  only reflect the story 
of the British aristocracy long 
ago — a time of drafty manors, 
poor diet and primitive medi
cine, said Richard Suzman, 
associate director for behavioral 
and social research at the 
National Institute on Aging.

Sudden-death disorder gene being traced
DALLAS (AP) — Researchers say they have all 

but located a gene responsible for a heart- 
rhythm abnormality that can cause young, 
seemingly healthy people to drop dead without 
warning.

The disorder, arrhythmogenic right ventricu
lar dysplasia, or ARVD, could be responsible for 
5 percent to 15 percent of sudden deaths among 
people under 35.

People who are diagnosed with the disorder 
can be treated with implanted defibrillators, 
drugs and, occasionally, surgery. But often, 
ARVD goes unnoticed until a person drops 
dead.

Researchers found the gene's approximate 
location by studying seven generations of a 
large Canadian family that included 10 people 
with ARVD. They hope to isolate the gene and 
then clone it — perhaps within a year or two — 
and develop a blood test to identify carriers of 
the deadly flaw.

"The immediate benefit is you can then screen 
people who have the bad gene, and they can 
have a defibrillator put in," said Dr. Robert 
Roberts of the Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston. A defibrillator shocks the heart to 
restore a normal rhythm. '

The findings were published in a recent issue

of Circulation, a journal of the American Heart 
Association.

Roberts' team studied DNA from 149 mem
bers of the family and narrowed down the loca
tion of the mutant gene to an area of chromo
some 3.

'The findings were welcomed by the mother of 
Andy Stoppelman, who was 17 when he col- 
la p s ^  and died at a high school yearbook sign
ing party in 1993.

^ o w  that we can identify it, 1 hope the next 
step is to remedy it if not reverse it, so that we 
can hold onto young lives and not lose them," 
said Lynn Stoppelman of Reston, Va., who start
ed an Internet support group for victims of the 
disease.

Dr. Hugh Calkins, director of electrophysiolo
gy at Johns Hopkins University, called the find
ings "a  very significant breakthrough."

m ARVD, the muscle cells of the right ventri
cle, which pumps blood to the lungs, die and are 
replaced with fatty, fibrous tissue.

It is believed to be rare, afflicting one in every 
5,000 people. Dr. Douglas Zipes, director of the 
Krannert Institute of Cardiology in Indianapolis, 
said the disorder may be more common that doc
tors realize because diagnosis is difficult and 
often is confirmed only by autopsy.
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Nurses vs. doctors in operating rooms
WASHINGTON (AP) — Anesthesiologists and nurses are spending millions of 

dollars fighting each other about who should put patients under before surgery.
It has OKome the most contentious issue in a set of proposed new rules for hos

pitals caring for Medicare and Medicaid patients. The battle shows how lobbying 
groups roll into action when their interests are threatened — and the disparities 
that can exist between them.

Both sides in the doctor-nurse battle have met with federal health officials, writ
ten letters and persuaded congressional supporters to intervene as they try to 
shape the Hfealth Care Financing Administration's final rule.

They also have piled up lobbying expenses and boosted their political contribu
tions, according to federal records.

The American Society of Anesthesiologists spont $1.2 million on lobbying in the 
first half of this year — more than five times the $222^16 that the doctors' group 
spont during the same poriod in 1997.

The nurse anesthetists' group increased its lobbying, too, on a smaller scale. The 
nursed spont $335,000 over six months, 16 pjercent more than the $290,000 they 
sp>ent in the first half of 1997.

CVer the last two years, the anesthesiologists have made mOTC thaiv$l million in 
)litical action committee donations to lawmakers, and the nurses have given

650,504.
While the doctors have far outsp>ent the nurses, "we have certainly been com- 

pjetitive," said David Hebert, chief lobbyist for the American Association of Nurse 
Anesthetists.

The prop>osaI at issue would allow states to decide whether nurse anesthetists 
should be allowed to work on their own, without bejng sup>ervised by anesthesi
ologists. The federal government now requires doctor sup>ervision when a nurse 
anesthetist is used during surgery on a Medicare or Medicaid pxitient.

Eliminating the requirement could encourage hospitals to hire more nurse anes
thetists — who earn about one-third as much as anesthesiologists — and decrease 
work for the doctors.

But neither side discusses economics. Rather, the nurse anesthetists call for 
returning px)wer to the states, while the anesthesiologists worry about a patient's 
health if a doctor is not there to sup>ervise.

The nurse anesthetists suppx>rt the propx)sed change and the anesthesiologists 
opp>ose it. Officials of the Health Care Financing Administration said they do not 
know when a final decision will come.

HCFA has received 60,000 comments on its package of propx>sed changes to

Medicare and Medicaid rules; 30,000 of them addressed the anesthesia issue.
Letters were sent bv some 200 mennbers of Congress, including Rep. Bill Archer, 

R-Texas, chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee, which has jurisdic
tion over health care legislation; and Senate Minority l«ader Tom Daschle, D-S.D.

Two congressional supporters of the anesthesiologists — Sen. Lauch Faircloth, 
R-N.C., and Rep. Dave Weldon, R-Fla. — introduced legislation blocking HCFA 
from issuing any rules that eliminated the requirennent that doctors supx>rvise 
nurse anesthetists.

"Millions of elderly beneficiaries receiving critical care have benefited from the
knowledge and exp>ertise of a 
nurse and physician working as 
a team," said Weldon, a physi
cian.

Faircloth, who lost re-elec
tion in November, tried unsuc
cessfully to put the provision 
into the om niim s sp>endtng bill at 
the end of the congressional ses
sion, settling for nonbinding lan
guage that said HCFA should 
examine the relevant data before 
issuing a final rule.

The anesthesiologists' 
pK)litical action committee boost

ed its contributions to $1,021,134 for the 1997-98 election cycle, a 39 pjercent 
increase over the $737,153 in contributions it made during the same p>eriod in 
1995-96.

"Political contributions help you to gain a voice," said Dr. John Neeld of Atlanta, 
president of the American Society of Anesthesiologists. "You never buy votes, but 
you do buy an opportunity to make your point."

The society also held a reception for Weldon during its Washington legislative 
conference in June.

Nurse anesthetists boosted their PAC contributions by 20 pjercent, from $543,142 
in 1995-96 to $650,504 in 1997-98.

The nurses' donations included $15,000 to the North Carolina Democratic Party. 
In November, Democratic challenger John Edwards defeated Faircloth, who had 
taken the doctors' side.

Both sides in the doctor-nurse 
battle have met with federal 
health officials, written letters 
and persuaded congressional 
supporters to intervene as they 
try to shape the Health Care 
Financing Administration's 
final rule.

the figure

Despite billions in saving, A laska faces budget crisis
JUNEAU, Alaska (AP)— Alaska 

has more than $28 billion tucked 
away for a rainy day and this year 
gave more than half a million resi
dents $1,540 apiece just for living 
here. So why is the state facing a 
budget crisis?

The short answer: Cheap oil.
Oil provides about two-thirds of 

Alaska's general revenue, and the 
price slippjed under $9 a barrel this 
month, a record low for a com
modity that usually sells for about 
$16 a barrel.

Every tinae the average annual 
pjrice fbr a barrel of North Slopje 
crude arops a dollar, Alaska loses 
about $95 million. This year, the 
state will take in about $1.4 billion

and draw nearly $1 billion from 
cash reserves to balance the bud
get.

"Us complaining about lost oil 
revenue to outsiders would look 
like one of the Kennedys com
plaining that his income went 
down from $1 naillion to only 
$500,000 a year," says Rick 
Halford, a Re^blican state legis
lator who this year offered a 
prayer for higher oil prices on the 
floor of the Senate.

When the Prudhoe Bay oil fields 
were discovered in 1%7, Alaska 
took in about $112 nrtillion annual
ly, nxjstly through income tax. 
Fifteen years later, the state took in 
$4.1 billion, 87 pjercent of it from

oil royalties and taxes.
had a lot of money, every

body knew it," said Ray Metcalfe, 
who was a Republican state repre
sentative from the boomtown of 
Anchorage in those days. "It 
seemed as though anybody who 
asked got just about anything they 
wanted."
- Alaska spjent lavishly, building 
schools for its children and rest 
homes for its elderly while estab
lishing programs that continue to 
cost millions each year. In those 
same years, Alaskans also did 
three things that have now conae. 
back to haunt them.

In 1976 the pjeople voted to 
establish the Alaska Permanent

Fund, putting a pjercentage of roy
alties away against the inevital^ 
decline in oil money. In 1980 the 
Legislahire abolished the income 
tax. And two years later, the state 
began pjaying each qualified 
Alaskan the annual dividend from ■ 
the permanent fimd — $1,540 this 
year.

But since 1986, oil revenue has 
droppjed while pjopulation has 
increased, leaving state progran»s 
strapjjed for nxjney while schools 
and other public. facilAi^ deterio
rate. Meanwhile, Alaskans pay 
few taxes while taking home the 
dividend every year, now the most 
sacred of pjolitical cows.

"In the beginning, the rationale

U.S. top monitor in Kosovo optimistic about peâce
PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) — After four 

days of clashes left at least 13 pjeople dead in 
Kosovo, the head of the oig;anization oversee
ing a fragile truce is questioning whether the 
pjeaoe mission can continue w i^ u t coopjera- 
tion by the warring sides.

International pjeace verifiers repjorted the 
province quiet today following a Christmas 
Eve offensive by Serbian forces.

In a sometimes-fieroe battle Sunda]| artillery, 
mortar and machine-gun fire sounded for 
hours across the snowy fields of rebel-con
trolled territory as the two sides fought from 
trenches, villages and dirt roads.

At least five pjeople — three Serb pjolice- 
man, a Serb civilian and a Kosovo Liberation 
Army fighter — were reported wounded as 
the worst pjeriod of violence in months con
tinued in the secessionist province of south
ern Serbia.

William Walker, the American diplomat who 
heads the Kosovo Verification Mission, coun
tered assumptions that a return to war is 
.nevitable by stressing that the scopje of vio
lence remains limited.

"This is what I would call sxjradic fighting," 
he told CNN after Sunday's ( ^ h  ended. "Both

i trying to talk to both sides, get them to 
>wn, show some humanity ... in tenns

sides cire being relatively cautious" and not 
usng full firepower, he said.

"\%'rel 
stand down,
of getting the wounded out," Walker said.

yerifiers from the 54-nation pjeace mission, 
led by the Oreanization for Security and 
Coopjeration in Europje, mediated the evacua
tion of two wounded Serbs and one ethnic 
Albanian after the firefight.

Despite Walker's comments, the chairman of 
the C6CE, Polish Foreign Minister Bronislaw 
(Geremek, said the fighting raised doubts about 
the commitment to pjeace on both sides and 
questions on the effectiveness of the interna
tional verification force.

"This spiral of violence pjuts in danger the 
perspjective of a pjeaceful solution to the conflict 
in Kosovo," Cieremek said. "If the bloodshed 
and violence escalate, the OSCE would have to 
reconsider the forms of its activities in Kosovo 
in the context of a broader involvement of the 
international community in the search for a 
pjeaceful solution to the conflict," he said.

Sunday's clash was attributed to the funercil 
of a Serb farmer killed by rebels the previous 
day. The Serbs said they needed to ensure the

safety of other civilians while evacuating the 
body; the KLA complained the heavy Serb 
buildup was a provocation preventing civil
ians who fled'the previous fighting from 
returning.

A new trouble spjot emerged Sunday night 
when Serb pjolice sealed off a suburb of 
Kosovska Mitrovica and began searching for 
"teirdrists," their term for the rebels. The &rb- 
run Media Center said men in KLA uniforms 
had shot dead three Gypjsy men, also known as 
Roma, in the town 2$ miles rxjrthwest of the 
capital, Pristir»a.

Shootings blamed on the rebels have resulted 
in harsh crackdowns backed by tanks and 
artillery.

Four days of clashes, centered on the KLA 
stronghold of Lapjastica and neighboring 
Obranca, have tested an already sh^y truce 
that has held through the late fall and winter 
across Kosovo, a secessionist province of 
Serbia, the dominant republic left in 
Yugoslavia.

L^pjite an October agreement that halted 
more than seven months of fighting, neither 
side has shown a willingness to negotiate a set
tlement.
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Violent crime 
rates lowest 
in 25 years

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
plunge in robberies helpjed drop 
violent crimes overall to their 
lowest levels since the govern
ment b eu n  surveying 
Americans aTOUt their expjeri- 
ence as victims a quarter-century 
ago, the Justice Depjartment says.

Rapje and sexual assaults were 
the only categories not to show 
declines in 1997, said a study 
released Sunday by the Bureau of 
Justice Statistics.

A household survey repjorted 
nearly 35 million crimes against 
people and property in 1997. 
That was down mjm 37 million 
in 1996 and from 44 million in 
1973, when the annual surveys 
bœan.

The nation's violent crime rate 
declined nearly 7 pjercent in 1997, 
the survey found, to an estimated 
39 violent crimes pjer 1,000 U.S. 
residents over age 12.

The rate droppjed from 42 pjer 
1,000 in 19%. In 1973, 
was 48.

The rate has been drop 
since 1993, after roughly a cfecadt 
of substantial increases.

In the current survey, a steep 17 
pjercent decline in the robbery 
rate was largely respjonsible for 
the across-the-board drop in the 
violent crime rate. The rate of 
assaults dectedsed only slightly, 
and the rate oé  rapes and sexual 
assaults did not change from the 
previous year.

President Clinton claimed a 
measufê of credit for the decline, 
saying in a statement that "these 
new figures again show that our 
strategy of more pjolice, stricter 
gun laws and better crime pre
vention is working."

"Every 1 pjercent drop in crime 
means %,(X)0 fewer violent crime 
victims," Attorney General Janet 
Reno said.

The National _ Crime 
Victimization .Survey charts a 
drop in violent crime of 21 pjer
cent the 1993 pjeak, when nation
al crime rates were more heavily 
irrfluenced by drug- and gang- 
driven crime.

Thé survey also showed nonvi
olent crime rates declined by 7 ' 
percent from 19% to 1997, and a 
22 pjercent drop since 1993. 
Nonviolent crime rates are also at 
their lowest rates since 1973.

There were an estimated 248 
attempted or completed propjerty 
crimes pjer 1,000 U.S. households 
last year, compjared to 266 pjer 
1,0(X) during 19%. The figure was 
319 in 1993 and 554 in 1973.

The survey involved about 
80,(X)0 people in 43,000 house
holds. It covers robbery, rapje, 
assaults and lesser propjerty 
crime. The intent is to gauge how 
many people are crime victims, 
regardless of whether they repjort 
the incident to pxjlice.

The survey excludes killings, 
because it asks individuals about 
their own expjeriences, but F'Bl 
statistics show murders were 
down 8 percent in 1997. The 
18,210 homicides recorded 
nationally marked a 28 pjercent 
drop from the number five years 
earlier.

was to save the money for the 
future," said Dave Dittman, a 
longtime Anchorage pjollster. 
"Now the most common respjonse 
is to keep the money out of the 
hands of the pjoliticians."

V̂ finning pjoliticians cater to that 
view, promising to guard the cash 
reserves, which have soared 
thanks to investments in booming 
markets. FYopjosing a raid — even 
for the noblest of causes — is con
sidered pjolitical suicide.

"Anyone who uses the issue, 
goes ar. where near it, is dead 
meat," said Ivan Moore, a pjoUtical 
consultant who watched one of 
his clients lose this year after 
propjosing a dividend deduction 
to pjay for education.

Now Gov. Tony Knowles, a 
Democrat, and the Republican- 
controlled Legislature are trapjpjed 
between two things Alaskans 
love: their dividends and their' 
low taxes.

Lower oil prices are ejcpjected to 
generate billion-dollar shortfalls 
in each of the next three years, all 
but wiping out the state's cash 
flow. Without the cash reserve and 
the income it generates, the state 
budget has a built-in shortfall of at 
least $250 million even when oil 
prices are at normal levels.

Republicans, who have cut the 
budget every year since winning 
control of the Legislature in 1994, 
want still deepjer spending reduc
tions before impjosing a tax or tap> 
ping the pjermanent fund.

rôiowles infuriated (30P lead
ers this month by propxjsing more 
spjending instead of less, along 
with an increase in the state gaso
line tax, one of the few levies 
Alaska puts on its citizens.

Iraq adamant It won’t extend oll-for-food program
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraq has declared that it will refuse to 

extend a program that brings crucial food to families strugglii^ under 
U.N. sanctions, striking another blow in its latest confrontation with 
the United Nations.

Iraqi Trade Minister Mohamn»ed Mehdi Saleh said Sunday that 
laa

the U.N.-approved oil-
Baghi lad will ask the approjcimately 400 U.N. workers who monitor 

»il-for-food proeri1 program to leave, but he did not give
a date.

The latest six-month phase of the prograrn, which allows Iraq to sell 
$5.2 billion in oil for needed supjplies, doesn't expire until next May.

Saleh's announcement was the latest Iraqi respjonse to the four-day 
U.S. and British bombing campjaign that ended Dec. 20. Washington 
and London launched the airstrikes after U.N. weapons inspjectors

repjorted Baghdad had not kept its promise of full coopjeration in the 
search for weapjons of mass destruction.

U.N. officials declined to comment Sunday on Iraq's declaration.
Bagjidad's first respjonse to the airstrikes was to ban the inspjectors 

from returning to Iraq. And on Saturday, Iraq said it would fire on 
U.S. and Briti^ warplanes patrolling skies over northern and south
ern Iraq.

The Iraqi government also has criticized its traditional allies on the 
U.N. Security Council — Russia, China and France — for not doing 
enough to prevent the airstrikes.

At a meeting of Arab legislators from 16 nations in Amnr»an, Jordan, 
Iraq's pjarliament spjeaker, Saadoun Hammadi, called for a resolution 
demanding that economic sanctions against Baghdad be lifted.
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Teen Stuck in Dreary Job 
Seeks Out Brighter Lights

DEAR ABBY: I am 17, almost 
18, out of h i^  school, and working 
at an advertising agency. My aunt 
and someone I ^ e w  there got me 
the job.

When took the job, I thought it 
would be glamorous. Wrong. It ’s 
boring. I do the job well, but I don’t 
ei\)oy working behind a desk seven- 
plus hours a day. I am very outgo
ing and want to work in the enter
tainment field.

Abby, I would like to go to college 
and study music, but my parents 
are so proud of me for having this 
job that I’m afraid it would break 
their hearts if I gave up this oppor
tunity. I don’t want to hurt them, 
but I don’t want to be stuck here 
forever. How can I handle this with
out disappointing my family?

WANNA BE A STAR

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

p e o p le  g e t  ‘^hooked” on  c h a t  
lin e s , b a t  th a t 's  no excu se  fo r 
ignoring guests.

I f  it ’s not inconvenient, con
s id e r  in v itin g  y o u r d a u g h te r  
and her fam ily to spend the hol
idays a t yo u r  hom e occasional
ly , w h e re  n o  c o m p u te r  c a n  
in te rfe re  w ith  th e  ce le b ra tio n  
or conversation.

DEAR WANNA B E : Pm sure 
your parents consider it a feath
er in your cap to be in  advertis
ing at your young age. Howev
er, as p aren ts, th ey  would not 
want you to w aste aw ay a t a  jo b  
you d is l ik e . B e  h o n e s t  w ith  
them. T ell them  you w ant to go 
to college and pursue a career 
in e n te r ta in m e n t . T h e y  m ay 
c a u tio n  you  th a t  th e  f ie ld  is  
risky, but if  you prom ise to also 
p re p a re  in  c o lle g e  fo r  a  s e c 
ondary career in  a  m ore stable 
Reid, your p a re n ts  w ill proba
bly support your decision.

an effect on us. Our daughter lives 
300 miles from us, and until our 
last visit, we always enjoyed the 
time we spent with her and her 
family. This time, however, they 
spent more time on the chat lines 
than they did with us. We were 
deeply hurt that the chat lines were 
more important than we were.

As we returned home, we dis
cussed staying home in the future, 
rather than driving all that distance 
only to be put in finnt of a television 
set while they sat in front of their 
computer.

U nfortunately , many people 
ignore their guests in favor of Inter
net friends; they see nothing wrong 
with it.

We hope they recognize them-

DEIAR ABBY: I’m a single par
ent, a father raising a 6-year-old 
boy. My father also lives in our 
home. My son gets a lot of attention 
from Dad and me, and he also has 
everything money can buy.

My friends have advised me to 
marry as soon as possible so that 
my son will have a mother. Should I 
rush into a marriage, or wait until I 
find someone very special? (I would 
rather wait.)

How will living in an all-male 
household affect my son?

WONDERING DAD

selves in your column and take the 
message to heart.

STAYING HOME FOR 
THE HOLIDAYS

DEAR ABBY: We don’t  own a 
computer, but the Internet has had

D E A R  ST A Y IN G  H OM E: 
D on’t  co u n t on  it . T h e  g u ilty  
rarely  recognize them selves in 
my co lu m n  an d  ch a n g e  the4r 
w ays. I. u n d erstan d  th a t some

D EA R  W O N D ER IN G : A l
though it’s ideal fo r a  ch ild  to 
have two p a rm ts  in  h is  Ufte, the 
wrong m other is w orse than  no 
m o th e r  a t  a l l .  C h ild r e n  a r e  
a d a p ta b le , so  ta k e  y o u r tim e 
and listen to your intuition.

Should you notice signs that 
y o u r so n  is  ’’m is s in g ” so m e 
thing, enlist the help o f a  fem ale 
relative to provide some fem ale 
in flu e n ce . O r c o n su lt  a  ch ild  
psychologic to  advise you.

Horoscope
TUESDAY, DEC. 29,1998 
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

A R IES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ A clearing becomes evident. 
Deal directly with someone. You 
might also need to go within to find 
answers. Intuition guides you with 
money and investments. You are in 
the limelight. Use good sense deal
ing with funds and others. ToOight: 
Pay bills.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You are feeling better than 
you have. Make the best of what is 
happening. Make choices accord
ingly. Be honest with others. Be
hind- the-scenes negotiations at work 
could be very important. A relation
ship has a strong influence on a 
decision. Tonight: As you like it. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★  Clarity is restored to a friend
ship. How you view others affects 
your social life. A key organization 

/ may be involved. Think before you 
leap into action. Gather informa
tion. An associate provides feedback 
about which way to go profession
ally. Tonight: Take a night off. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)

Be imaginative dealing

with a boss. You get useful informa
tion as a result. Take a deep breath

and approach sombone you look up 
to. Consider a trip. Listen carefully 
to a partner who really helps you 
more times than not. Tonight: Where 
your friends are.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) -
★  ★ ★ ★  Take time with those in 
charge. They need your input and 
attention. News frbm a distance re
veals another slant in an ongoing 
situation. A partner comes through 
for you. Recognize your feelings with 
those p>eople in your day-to-day en
vironment. Tonight: In the limelight. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Objectivity helps you un
cover a partner’s true motivations. 
Read between the lines with this 
person; he really does mean well. 
Opportunities come from under
standing each other better. Your feel
ings open up an unexpected door. 
Family plays a key role in the out
come. Tonight; Happy.
LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
•k-k-k Keep communications one-on- 
one if you want to succeed. Undis
closed information now comes out. 
You might need to sit back and think 
through your choices. You now know 
you have misread a situation. Honor 
what is going on with a partner. 
Tonight: Call it as you see it. 
SC O RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Let others declare their 
position. Be open to expansion in 
your professional life. You view an 
offer in new light; work is changing. 
Make a resolution about your daily 
routine. A new exercise program is 
just what the doctor ordered. To
night; Accept an invitation.

SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 
•kirk Work is demanding, though 
you know you can do it! You, are 
covering a lot of ground and have a 
lot to do. Indulge someone; make an 
effort to buy a card or reach out for 
him. Caring flows between you and 
someone special to you. A loved one 
reveals news. Tonight: Slow down. 
CAPRICORN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
ir ie irid r  Your imagination knows 
no limits. However, be careful deal
ing with family members. You are 
operating from a place of stability, 
^ r t  through messages, keep com
munications up to date. Special news 
lands on your desk. Express your 
feelings. Tonight: Full of energy! 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 18) 
ir ir ir it  Important news comes to 
light. Evaluate your investment in 
your home. You might want to think 
before putting more emotional en
ergy in a present situation. How- ■ 
ever, you do care about the quality o f ! 
your life. Caring is very intense with 
a family member. Tonight: Relax. 
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You are ready to roll, 
though a money situation continues 
to irk yom Consider revamping your 
budget. MeanwRile, make calls, clear 
up errands and stay on top of work. 
Do something special for a pal or, 
loved one. Your actions mean more 
than you know. Tonight: Chat with 
a friend.

BORN TODAY
Actor Ted Danson (1947), singer 
Marianne Faithfull (1946), actor Jon 
Voight(1938)

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

ICiHiA 01

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS  

1 Debussy 
work 

6 Jazz 
phrase

1 0 *— a 
Parade’

11 Bide 
one's time

13 Queues
14 Carried
15 Honest 

president
16 Here, to 

Henri
18 Atlas page
19 Landmark 

film of 1941
22 Actress 

Ruby
23 Pleasant
24 Place
27 Gives 

over
28 Shove
29 Mir>e rock
30 Creator of 

19-Across
35 Count 

start
36 Bullfight 

cry
37 In the 

style of
38 Trio 

tripled
40 Discussion 

group
42 Bolivian 

dty
43 Build
44 Brewed 

drinks
45 Takes it 

easy

DOW N
1 Purple 

shade
2 Suspect's 

story
3 “Impres

sion: 
Sunrise* 
painter

4 Night 
before

5 Made 
larger, 
pe^aps

6 He shared 
a Peace 
Prize with 
Arafat

7 — Jima
8 Annual 

charity 
concert

9 Supply
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Saturday’s Answer

funding
for

12 Conical 
homes

17 Middling 
grade

20 Boise's 
state

21 Prepare 
for prayer

24 Setting 
items

25 Attendance
26 Gist
27 Vine, e.g. 
29 Night flyer
31 Memos
32 Highway 

divisions
33 Vote iri
34 Sailors 
39 Historic

time 
41 Exist

I'

*1 realized he was picky, but he's 
eating only the triangular pink pieces.”
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STUMPED?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-90(M64-7377I 
9 ^  par minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (Ifffonly.) A 

Features service, NYC.
“Me next, Daddy! Will you fix .the 
ka-ching oin my cash register?”
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Beetle Bailey
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Notebook
CINONNATI REDS— 

Promoted Larry Barton Jr., 
Bob Boone and Gene Beimett 
to spedal assistants to the 
general manager. Chief 
Bender to senior advisor for 
player development and 
Brad Kullman to director of 
baseball operations.

FOOTBALL
National Foott>all League 

CHICAGO BEARS—Re-
signed P Todd Sauerbrun to a 
one-year contract and OT 
Jimmy Herndon to a three- 
ycdi' contract. Agreed to 
terms with LB Lemanski 
Hall. Signed G Aaron Taylor 
from the practice squad.

CINCINNATI BENGALS— 
Placed QB Jeff Blake on 
injured reserve. Added FB 
Cuf Groce to the roster.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS — 
Activated WR Kaipo 
McGuire from the practice 
squad. Placed LB Andre 
Ro)^l ^ d  DE Kendel Shello 

I milon mjured reserve.

J A C K S O N V I L L E  
JAGUARS —Placed DL 
Renaldo Wynn on injured 
reserve. Signed LB Erik Storz 
from the practice squad. 
Signed DB Heron O'Neal to 
the practice squad.

FOOTBALL — CcUege 
SAN ANTONIO —

They're retiuiung as defend
ing champions, but the' 
Purdue Boilermakers don't 
expect this Alamo Bowl to 
resemble the last one. For 
one, Purdue beat Oklahoma 
State team m 1997. On 
Tuesday, the unrairked 
Boilermakers face heavily 
favored No. 4 Kansas State, 
which is playing for the first 
time smce a devastating dou
ble-overtime loss to Texas 
A&M in the Big 12 title game. 
Naturally, the implications
are ommous.

DALLAS — In his first 
season coaching Texas, Mack 
Brown has turned a 4-7 team 
into an 8-3 squad that boasts 
victories over Nebraska and 
Texas A&M. His star running 
back was named college M i
hail's best player and a red- 
shirt freshnum has emerged 
as the quarterback of the 
future. "It's  been fun," 
Brown said, "probably as 
much fun as I've ever had m 
coaching." If there weren't
another game to be played. 
Brown could to look back
fondly and consider it a 
major success.

NEW ORLEANS — Texas 
A&M was to hit the field in
full gear today. The question 

— would they be at full 
strength? In the first day of
was

Si
ractice since arriving for the 
ugar BowL the A m es were 

missing linebaclrer Dat 
Nguyen. And quarterback 
Randy McCown practiced 
only on a limited l»sis. "So 
far, we're just enjoying New 
Orleans," coach R.C. Slocum 
said after a light workout in 
shorts Sunday.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League 

NHL—Su^ended Tampa 
Bay C Chris Gratton for th m  
games for spitting at referee 

t in WeiPaul Stewart 
game at Buffalo.

Wednesday's

DALLAS STARS— 
Recalled F Kelly Fairehild 
and D Brad Lukowich from 
Michigan of the IHL.

MONTREAL CANADI
ENS—Named Jacques 
Lemaire consultant to the 
general manager and signed 
him to a three-year contract.

PITTSBURGH PEN
GUINS—Recalled G Jean- 
Sebastien Aubin from Kansas 
City of the IHL.

Purdue
faces
tough
opponent
in No. 4
Kansas
State

By KELLEY SHANNON 
AP Sports Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
They're returning as defending 
champions, but the Purdue 
Boilermakers don't expect this 
Alamo Bowl to resemble the last
one.

For one, Purdue beat 
Oklahoma State team in 1997. On 
Tuesday, the unranked 
Boilenruikers face heavily 
favored No. 4 Kansas State, 
which is playing for the first time 
since a devastating double-over- 
time loss to Texas A&M in the 
Big 12 title game.

Naturally, the implications are 
ominous.

"They will be out to prove a 
point," predicted Purdue quar
terback Drew Brees. "They prob
ably want to go out there and 
win by the biggest margin they 
can. ... They are definite'' going 
to be ready to play us."

After the loss to Texas A&M, 
Kansas State (11-1) got snubbed 
by bigger bowls, and the disap
pointed Wildcats accepted an 
invitation to play Piudue in the 
Alamo Bowl.

Purdue (8-4) is appearing in a 
bowl game for only the second 
time since the 198(fe. Coach Joe 
Tiller, in his first season at 
Purdue, led the Boilermakers to a 
33-20 defeat of Oklahoma State 
in last year's game.

Kansas State is the highest- 
ranked team to play in the 
Alamo Bowl in its six-year histo-
>y- '

l^ d cats  quarterback Michael 
Bishop insists his team is past its 
emotional reaction to bowl selec
tion weekend.

"It's not in our minds r i^ t  
now," Bishop said. "You can't let 
the bad things keep you from 
getting out the next day and 
wanting things to be better."

Purdue offensive coordinator 
Jim Chaney said the Kansas State 
defense —  ranked third in the 
nation in total defense — is the 
toughest the Boilermakers (8-4) 
have faced.

"From front to back, they're 
the best we've played. They are 
very physical on the play and 
they attack," Chaney said.

Keys for Purdue will be the 
passing accuracy of Brees and 
getting wide receiver Isaac Jones 
open.

"This game will be a status 
game for us, that we can com-

E>lete with the elite teams in col- 
ege football," said Jones, a 

senior who is fifth on Purdue's 
all-time receptions list with 143 
and ninth in receiving yards with 
1,665.

Brees, a sophomore from 
Austin Westlake, has caught the 
attention of Kansas State coaches
and players, who arc vowing not 
to take Pui’urdue for granted.

"They do everything — they're 
a great passing team, they run 
the ball well. It's hard to stop 
them," said Kansas State line
backer Jeff Kelly.

Brees completed 336 of 516 
passes (65 percent) for 3,753 
yards this season with 36 touch
downs and 17 interceptions. He 
holds Big Ten season records for 
attempts, completions, yards and 
touchdowns.

"We're going to have to put a 
lot of pressure on the quarter
back," added Wildcats defensive 
coordinator Mike Stoops. "We 
have to limit his opportunities. If 
he's on the field, he's strong."

Of course, so is Bishop of 
Kansas State, the Heisman 
Trophy runner-up who has been 
quietly preparing for the Alamo 
Bowl amia all the talk about 
Brees and his passing abilities.

^ 0  o f f  Any Ungular
Priced Item $39.95 or more 
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Six-man’s top coach Cowboys
23, overtake
Washington
Redskins, 7

Groom’s Jim Reid was honored by the Amarillo 
Globe-News as the 1998 Super Team Six-Man 
Footbeül Coaph of the year. Reid guided the Tigers to 
a 12-1 record and into the state quarterfinals.

IRVING, Tex. (AP) — The Dallas Cowboys proved they were 
the beast of the toothless NFC East.

The playoff-bound Cowboys became the first team to sweep all 
of its NFC East games in a season by whipping Washington 23-7 
Sunday night behind Emmitt Smith's two touchdown runs, giv
ing him the NFL career record.

Dallas finished the season 10-6 overall and 8-0 against the NFC 
East, sweeping Washington for the first time since 1994. The New 
York Giants almost accomplished the eight-game sweep last sea
son, but they were 7-0-1.

Under new coach Chan Gailey, the Cowboys turned their 
record around from a 6-10 season that cost Barry Switzer his job.

Washington had a four-game winning streak snapped and 
completed the season at 6-10 under Norv Turner.

Dallas will meet Arizona (9-7) in Texas Stadium on Saturday in 
a first-round NFC playoff game. The Cowboys beat their NFC 
East rivals 38-10 and 35-28 in the regular season. The Cardinals 
have lost nine consecutive games in Texas Stadium.

Smith broke the NFL record for career rushing touchdowns on 
a 1-yard run to cap a 65-yard drive in the second quarter. A 51- 
yard pass from Troy Aikman to Michael Irvin set up the score, the 
124th rushing TD tor Smith, breaking a tie with Marcus Allen.

Secret meeting held in Denver, 
Stern makes ‘finai’ offer

'final"

441

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Baske^all IWiter

NEW YORK (AP) — David Stem says he has made his 
offer.

If so, the rest of the NBA season may indeed be canceled.
Stem and union director Billy Hunter met for five hours Sunday 

at a hotel near Denver's airport, with each side making concessions 
to try to end the nearly six-month-old lockout.

The league improv^ its proposal in several areas, and the union 
offered further restrictions on the salaries of the highest-paid play
ers. StiU, the concessions 
y^re not enough to make 
either side happy and the 
talks broke up.

"I really don't think there 
will be a season," said 
Jeffrey Mishkin, the 
league's chief legal officer.
"We've gone as far as we 
can go. We're done."

Hunter flew to New York 
afterward and Stem 
returned to his vacation 
home in Aspen, Colo. No 
further talks are scheduled.

"We're not that far apart.
Whether we have a season 
or not is up to them,"
Hunter said. "We've 
shown a willingness to negotiate."

There remains time to save the season. The league's Board of 
Governors will meet Jan. 7, and the commissioner has said he will 
reconunend canceling the remainder of the season if no accord is 
reached by that date.

We’re not that far apart.
Whether we have a 

season or not is up to 
them, ’’ Hunter said. “We’ve 

shown a wiiiingness to 
negotiate.

The dispute is threatening to cause the first cancellation of an 
entire season for the first time in the history of North American pro
fessional major leagues.

"We advised the union that no I uther offers will be made," Stem 
said.

Hunter said the league was "obviously in gloom-and-doom 
mode. That's the spin they want to put on it.''

The league improved its offer in several areas;
— On the percentage of revenue to be shared with players, the 

league moved one point to 53 percent in year four, 53.5 percent in 
year five and 54 in year six.

— The leame agreed to keep the $1 million exception in its cur
rent form, whereby it can be used once every two years to exceed 
the salary cap to sign an additional player.

— Owners agreed to the union's proposed limit of a 10 percent 
escrow tax on player salaries in years four, five and six of the agree
ment.

— The NBA increased its 
pro]X)sed minimum and max
imum salaries,' with the 
biggest increases for players 
with between seven and nine 
years of experience.

— Owners offered a 25 
percent raise for players 
under the rookie scale who 
have their option picked up 
for a fourth year.

"Unfortunately, this was 
not enough for the union," 
Stem said.

The players changed their 
offer on a maximum salary to 
include all players with less 
than 10 years' experience 
instead of seven years' experi

ence.
Hvmter said the union moved on its desired percentages, asking 

for 56 percent in year four and 57 percent in year six. He said the 
league refused to budge off many of its demands, including an end 
to opt-out clauses and sign-and-trade deals, changes to the group 
licensing agreement and a loss of Larry Bird rights for any player 
traded during the final year of his contract.

Plans for Sunday's meeting weren't finalized until Saturday night,
the league said. 'The NBA was represented by Stem, deputy com-

al <missioner Russ Granik and special assistant Bob Lanier. The union 
as represented by Hunter, president Patrick Ewing and chief outside

'We offered a comprehensive proposal to the NBA," Hunter said, 
edo

la ^ e r  Jeffrey Kessler. 
The

"The NBA countered our propcMl and we indicated to them that we 
were willing to 
unwilling to do
were willing to nerotiate further; which unfortunately they were 

I at mis time.'

meeting developed following Wednesday night's secret ses
sion in Los Angeles between Stem and Hunter.

A deal must oe made by mid-January to salvage a 45 to 50-game 
schedule.

Connecticut stays No. 1, Cincinnati up to No. 3
Connecticut and Duke held the top two 

spots in The Associated Press college t^ k et- 
ball poll for the third straight week today, 
while Cincinnati moved up to No. 3, its high
est ranking since being No. 1 two seasons 
ago.

The Huskies (9-0), who beat Fairfield by 35 
poinjts in their only game last week, were No.

two. The Bearcats were No. 1 in the presea
son poll and for the first two weeks of the 
1996-97 season.

Maryland and Stanford each moved up 
one spot to fourth and fifth, while Arizona 
jumped two places to sixth.

Kentudcy, which also lost to Louisville last

Iowa, Syracuse, Pittsbui^, Texas Christian 
and Oklahoma State rounded out the Top 25.

suits
i  forlthe fifth strai^t week, receiving 63 first- 
place votes and 1,763 points from the nation-

week to drop two straight ĝ ames for the first 
time since 199A, fell from third to seventh.

al media panel.
Duke (11-1) won one of the season's biggest 

matchups with a 71-60 victory over Kentucky 
last week and had six No. 1 votes and 1687 
points, 52 more than the Bearcats (11-0).

Cindimati, which had two No. 1 votes, 
moved up one place fiom last week after 
beating Houston bys}^ points and Dayton by

Indiana, which had been 10th, North 
Carolina, which fell two places after losing to 
Georgia Tech, and UCLA, which jumped two
spots, were eighth throu^ lOffi. 

kvhichPurdue, which lost to Providence on 
Sunday, dropped two spots to lead the second 
10 and was followed by St. John's, Michigan 
State, Qemson, New Mexico, Minnesota, 
Auburn, Kansas, Wisconsin and Arkansas.

Texas Christian (10-2) returned to the rank
ings at No. 24 and on a five-game winning 
streak. The Homed Frogs were rairked 25th in 
the preseason poll then fell out after losing 
their opener to Rhode Island.

Oklahoma (7-3) was ranked for the last two 
weeks, but the Sooners fell out from No. 23 
after losing consecutive games to Mississippi 
and North Carolina State in the Puerto Rico 
Holiday Qassic. The only game the Sooners 
won last week was a 2-0 forfeit over American 
University of Puerto Rico.

Kansas (8-3) lost to Saint Louis last week 
and dropped from No. 13 to 18th, the 
Jayhawks' lowest ranking since they were 
No. 18 on Feb. 5, 1991.
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Two die, one missing in yachting ocean race
By TONY HARPER 
Associated Press Writer

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — British sailor Glyn Charles was missing 
and presumed drowned — becoming the third fatality in the S)«lney- 
to-Hobart yacht race — while five others remained stranded in a raft in 
rough seas tonight.

Australian Maritime Safety Authority spokesman Robin Poke admit
ted it was unlikdy the 33-year-old Charles could survive more than 24 
hours at sea after being washed off Sword of Orion on Sunday n i^ t.

"He has been out there in 30-foot waves and 50-mile-an-hour winds," 
Poke said. "He will be a superman if he makes it." ^

Charles sailed in four Adnural's Cups and repre^nted Britain in the 
Star Qass at the 19% Atlanta Olympics where he finished 11th.

Two sailors died after gale-force winds and high seas battered the 
entrants while four members from the veteran cutter \̂ û̂ ston Churchill 
were rescued from a life raft.

Another life raft containing the remaining five members of the 
Winston Churchill was reported to have been sighted by a search heli
copter late tonight, but it was untsrtain whether a rescue would be 
attempted.

Bruce Guy, the owner and skipper of Business Post Naiad, aivi first
time race participant Phil Skeggs — both Australians — were found 
dead on the 40-foot vessel about 60 miles off the New South Wales state 
town of Merimbula.

Guy suffered a heart attack during one of the two occasions the yacht 
rolled while Skeggs drowrved when he w ^ unable to free himself from

a safety harness. Their bodies were left on board the boat but attempts 
were being made to recover thnn as soon as possible, rescue officials 
said.

"Dad loved sailing," Guy's son Mark Guy said. "He loved the com
petition. He also loved a beCT and a talk after the race. Dad simply loved

‘There was a point I didn’t think i was going 
to survive. (Barciay) came down into the 
water oniy about 5, 10 feet away from me 

and I swam to him pretty quickiy... "

when a 72-yearold yachtsman was washed overboard from Yahoo 2 
and presunWd drowned.

In 1989 a 58-year-old man died from head in|uries on the yacht Flying 
Colours after a 45-knot gale off the souffiem NSW coast snapped the 
boat's nvist.

AMSA spokesman David Gray said about 50 sailors had been res
cued in this year's race.

"There's just many, many injuries on those yachts that knocked 
down. A lot of them rolled over — one rolled over twice,” Gray said. 
"T h ^ v e  got hand, leg, facial injuries, they really got p o is e d  yester
day."'̂

American John Carrmbdl was rescued by a police helicopter after 
being swept overboard when Kingurra rolled ov«a- 22 miles south of

life.'
\Afinston Churchill skipper Rkbaid W^mning was one of the four res

cued.
"The worst thing of the whole affair was that after we got into the life 

raft and became separated from the others, the thing capsized twice on 
these great seas at night which is bloody frightening, let me tell you," 
Winning said.

"You have got four of us underneath this little canopy and the next 
thing is you are upside down. I wouldn't want to have spent another 
n i^ t out there."

The:

irday.

> first recorded death in the race, which started in 1945, was in 1984

Cabo Island.
Campbell was in the water for about 40 minutes and had hypother

mia when he was taken to safety by Senior Constable Barry 
who dropped into large swdls to secure Canmbell.

‘1 was aefinitely worried," Campbell told k OMO in Seattle. "There 
was a point I didn't think I was wing to survive. (Barclay) came down 
into the water only about 5,10 r ^  away from me and I swam to him 
pretty quickly. I just threw my arms into the harness and they hoisted 
me up."

About half of the 115-yacht fleet have been forced out of the 725-mile 
race.

The American maxi Sayoirara was narrowly ahead of last year's win
ner, Brindabella, aiKl expected to cross the litre lliesday.

1999 NFL Opponents
AMERICAN FOOTBALL
CONFERENCE
EAST
N.Y.Jets

Home — Miami, Buffalo, New 
England, Indianapolis,
Jacksonville, Seattle, Washington, 
Arizona

Away — Miami, Buffalo, New 
England, Indiaiuipolis, Oaiklamd, 
Denver, Dallas, N.Y. Giants 
Miami

Home — Buffalo, New 
England, N.Y. Jets, Indianapolis, 
Tennessee, San Diego, 
Philadelphia, Arizona

Away — Buffalo, New England, 
N.Y. Jets, Indianapolis, Oaldand,
Denver, Dallas, Washington 
Buffalo

Home — Miami, New England, 
N.Y. Jets, Indianapolis, Pittsburgh, 
Oakland, Philadelphia, N.Y. 
Giants

Away — Miami, New England, 
N.Y. Jets, Indianapolis, Seattle, 
Baltimore, Washin^on, Arizoira 
New England

Home — Miami, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Jets, Indianapolis, Baltimore, 
Denver, Dalbs, N.Y. Giants

Away — Miami, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Jets, Indianapolis, Kansas City, 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Arizoira 
Indianapolis

Home — Miami, Buffalo, New 
England, N.Y. Jets, Cinciimati, 
Kansas City, Dallas, Washington

Away — Miami, Buffalo, New 
England, N.Y. Jets, Cleveland, San 
Diego, Philadelphia, N.Y. Giants 
CENTRAL 
Jacksonville

Home — Pittsburgh, Baltimore, 
Cincinnati, Tennessee, Qeveland, 
Denver, San Francisco, New 
Orleans

Away — Pittsburgh, Baltirrtore, 
Cincinnati, Termessee, Cleveland, 
N.Y Jets, Atlanta, Carolina 
Termessee

Home — Jacksonville,
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Cincinnati, 
Cleveland, Oakland, Atlanta, St. 
Louis

Away — Jacksonville,
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Cindrmati, 
Qeveland, Miami, San Francisco, 
New Orleans 
Pittsburgh

Home — Jacksonville,
Baltimore, Cindrmati, Termessee, 
Cleveland, Seattle, Atlanta, 
Carolirta

Away — Jacksonville,
Baltinnore, Cindrmati, Tennessee, 
Qeveland, Buffalo, Karrsas City,

San Frandsco 
Baltimore I

Home ^  Jacksonville, 
Pittsburgh, Cindrmati, Termessee, 
Qeveland, Kansas City, Buffalo, 
New Orleans

Away — Jacksonville, 
Pittsbiugh, Cindrmati, Termessee, 
Cleveland, New England, 
Atlanta, St. Louis 
Cindrmati

Home — . Jacksonville, 
Pittsburg, Baltimore, Termessee, 
Cleveland, San Diego, San 
Frandsco, St. Louis

Away — Jacksonville,
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Termessee, 
Qeveland, Seattle, Irnlianapolis, 
Carolma 
Cleveland

Home — Jacksonville^
Pittsburgh, Baltirtrore, Termessee, 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, New 
Englaird, Carolirra

Away — Jacksonville,
Pittsburgh, Baltimore, Termessee, 
Cincirmati, San Diego, New 
Orleans, St. Louis 
WEST 
Denver

Home — Oakland, Seattle, 
Kansas City, San Di^go, N.Y. Jets, 
Miami, Green Bay, Mirmesota

Away — Oakland, Seattle, 
Kansas City, San Diego,
Jacksonville, New England, 
Detroit, Tampa Bay 
Oakland

Home — Denver, Seattle, 
Kansas City, San Diego, N.Y. Jets, 
Miami, Chreago, Tampa B ^

Away — Denver, battle , 
Kansas City, San Diego,
Tennessee, Buffalo, Green Bay, 
Mirmesota 
Seattle

Home — Oakland, Denver, 
Karrsas City, San Diego, Buffalo, 
Cincirmati, Detroit, Tampa Bay

Away — Oakland, Denver, 
Kansas City, San Diego,
Pittsburgh, N.Y. Jets, Green Bay, 
Chicago 
Kansas City

Home — Oakland, Seattle, 
Denver, San Diego, New England, 
Pittsburgh, Detroit, Mirmesota

Away —: Oakland, Seattle, 
Denver, San Diego, Baltimore, 
Indianapolis, Chicago, Tamp» 
Bay
San Diego

Home — Oakland, Seattle, 
Kansas City, Denver, 
Indianapxrlis, Cleveland, Green 
Bay, Chicago

Away — Oakland, Seattle,

Kansas City, Denver, Qndrmati, 
Miami, Detroit, Mirmesota

Dallas, Arizona, 
Philadelphia, 

New Orleans,

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CON
FERENCE 
EAST 
Dallas

Home — Arizona, N.Y. Giants, 
Washington, Philadelphia, Green 
Bay, Adanta, Miami, N.Y. Jets

Away Arizorra, N.Y. Giants, 
Washington, Philadelphia, New 
Orleans, Mirmesota, Irvdianaprolis, 
New England 
Aiizorui

Home — Dallas, N.Y. Giants, 
Washington, Philadelphia,
Detroit, San Frandsco, Buffalo, 
New England

Away — Dallas, N.Y. Giants, 
Washington, Philadelphia,
Atlanta, Green Bay, Miami, N.Y. 
Jets
N.Y. Giants

Home —
Washington,
Minnesota,
Irrdianapxrlis, N.Y. Jets

Away — Dallas, Arizona, 
Washir^ton, Philadelphia, St. 
Louis, T ^ p »  Bay, Buffalo, New 
England 
Washington

Home — Dallas, N.Y. Giants, 
Arizona, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Carolina, Buffalo, Miami

Away — Dallas, N.Y. Giants, 
Arizona, Philadelphia, San 
FrarKisco, Detroit, mdiartapxrlis, 
N.Y.Jets
Philadelphia r

Home — Dallas, N.Y. Giants, 
Washington, Arizona, Tamp» Bay, 
St. Louis, Indianaprolis, New 
EnglarKl

Away — Dallas, N.Y. Giants, 
Wa^ington, Arizona, Carolina, 
Chicago, Buffalo, Miami 
CENTRAL 
Mirmesota

Home — Detroit, Tamp» Bay, 
Green Bay, Chicago, San 
Francisco, Dallas, San Diego, 
Oakland

Away — Detroit, Tamp» Bay, 
Green wy. Chicara, N.Y. Giants, 
Atlanta, I^nsas <_rty, Denver 
Green Bay

Home — Mirmesota, Detroit,
Tampa Bay, Chicago, Carolina, 
Arizona, SeatÜe, Owand

Away — Mirmesota, Detroit, 
Ihmp» Bay, Chicago, Dallas, ^ n  
FrarKisco, San Diego, Denver 
Tunpa Bay

Home — Mirmesota, Detroit, 
Green Bay, Chica^, Adanta, N.Y. 
Giants, lOirrsas City, Denver
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Away — Mirmesota, Detroit, 
Green Bay, Chicago, Philadelphia,
New Orleans, Seattle, Oaklarid 
Detroit

Home —  Green Bay, Tampa 
Bay, Minnesota, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Wa^ington, San Diego, 
Denver

Away — Green Bay, Tamp» Bay, 
Minnesota, Chicago, Arizona, 
Carolina, Kansas City, Seattie 
Chicago

Home — Green Bay, Tamp»
Bay, Minriesota, Detroit, New 

Tier

Termesaee, Pittsburg 
a,Ne

Barrel racer has
passion for her sport
By MICKEY HUMPHREY 
Waco IHbune-Herald

WACO — Sue Miller has been traveling the 
country for nearly 30 years riding in rodeos. 
Barrel radng is her passion.

That's the only way to explain why Miller, a

cowgirl can win $15,000 for winning just one 
go-round. It's way overdue."

Miller credits her horse. Scoot, for her suc
cess. Miller purchsed Scoot when he was only 

old. The horse is now 14.

51-year-old Lott native, would compete in a 
rod«eo in Liberty, which is in 68 rodeos, traveling 
to destinations such as Denver and Pasco, 
Wash., just for the chance to comp>ete against 
some of the best barrel racers on the circuit.

Miller capped off the year with perhaps her 
best performance of her life at the National 
Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas last weekend. She fin
ished sixth in two go-rounds and was fourth in 
the average. She was timed in 14.23 seconds for 
her best run.

Miller earned $17,000 for her efforts. She was 
one of only five riders who didn't knock over a
single barrel in the 10 go-rounds.

le NFR is the Sup>er Bowl of rodeos," Miller 
said. "It's so exciting. It's hard to describe the 
atmosphere. It's so loud. 1 really don't hear the 
crowd when I'm making a run, but you sure get 
nervous when you're waiting."

Miller (Qualified late for the NFR. Fifteen cow
girls qualify for nationals and Miller was sitting 
on the bubble when she went to a rodeo at the 
Cow Palace in San Francisco. She finished sec
ond and that pushed her up to 10th in the final 
standings.

It was the third time Miller has qualified for 
the NFR. In 1995 and 1996, she did better in the 
go-rounds, but knocked over barrels.

'T h e money the women are getting is very 
equal now to what the cowboys are getting," 
Miller said. "That wasn't always the case. A

six months
"Scoot is quite a pill," Miller said. "H e's a 

horse that's got a mind of his own. He loves 
what he is doing and what he was trained to do. 
He's quite a handful, but we just click.

"It takes a great horse to get to the NFR. It 
takes a good start out of the ^ley to get around 
that first barrel. The horse has to put 110 per
cent into your run. That's what Scoot does. He 
and 1 understand each other."

Miller has been barrel racing since she was 
barely old enough to walk. Her father, Alva 
David Lane, introduced her to horseback rid
ing, and taught her the nuances until he passed 
away when she was 16.

She rarely ever leaves the saddle. She was the 
second-oldest rider at the NFR this year behind 
Martha Josey of Karnack. The love of being 
around horses and rodeos has never left her 
and never will. Her husband Mead trains hors
es and furnishes roping steers for rodeos. It will 

of the :always be a part i Miller family's life.
That's why she doesn't plan on retiring any

time soon. She will break in a new horse, a
paint named Cowboy, at the Dodge Texas 
Circuit Finals at the Heart O' Texas Coliseum 
Dec. 30-Jan. 2. She will officially start the 1999 
season at rodeos in Odessa and Denver in 
January.

"I'm  going to ride as long as my horse stays 
sound," Miller said. "My rather put me on a 
horse when I was barely 10 and I haven't gotten 
off."

Cardinals 16, Chargers 13
By BOB BAUM 
AP Sports Writer

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — The Cardiac Cardinals are headed to Big D.
The Arizona Cardinals, long the most woebegone of NFL franchises, are finally back in the playoffs. 

I've got to pinch myself to see if this is a dream or not," said fullback Larry Centers, who has gone
through the worst of times in the team's woeful decade in the desert. "But we're actually in the dance. 
There were times I didn't feel like this day would come.

"It's just a ^ a t  day in the life of a lon^m e Cardinal. Believe me."
With what has become a characteristic Wend of crushing letdown followed by dramatic triumph, the 

Cardinals beat the San Diego Chaigers 16-13 on Sunday to wrap up their first playoff berth since the 
strike-shortened 1982 season.

Arizona needed to win its last three games to make the playoffs, and it won all three on field goals
by Chris Jacke as the game ended. On Sunday, Jacke, who had missed from 45 and 42 yards earlier, 
made a 52-yarder for me victory.

"We find a way to get it doné," said Jake Plummer, the engineer of the Cardinals' wild ride. "Right 
now, we've rat to enjoy this and let this sink in and realize there's something sp>ecial about this team."

Arizona plays a first-round game at NFC East champion Dallas on Saturday.
The CowTOys beat Arizona twice this season, but the last game, a 35-28 loss in Sun Devil Stadium on 

Nov. 15, ended in a controversial non-call of what appeared to be p»ss interference that prevented 
Arizona's Rob Moore from catching Plummer's p»ss in the end zone.

"It's going to be fun. In the playoffs, everyone tells me the level of intensity just goes up another 
notch," Plummer said. "They say the third time's a charm."

For the ninth time in his 26 games as Cardinals' quarterback, Plummer brought his team back from 
a fourth-quarter tie or deficit to win.

Jaguars find meaning in finai game

Orleans, Philadelphia, Kansas 
City, Seattle

Away — Green Bay, Tampa Bay, 
Minnesota, Detroit, Washington, 
St. Louis, San Diego, Oakland 
WEST 
Atlanta

Hook — San Francisco, New 
Orleans, Carolina, St. Louis, 
Arizona, Minnesota, Jacksonville, 
Baltimore

Away — San Francisco, New 
Orleans, Carolina, St. Louis, 
Tampa Bay, Dallas, Tennessee, 
Pittsburgh 
San Francisco

Home — Atlanta, New
Orleans, Carolina, St. Louis, 
Washington, Green Bay,

By EDDIE PELLS 
AP SpcHts Writer

JACKSCX'JVILLE, Fla. (AP) — Call it a tune-up, a 
momentum game, a chance to build some confidence. 

Just don't call it meaningless — espxdally when

in
mg otnee once hopjed 

would decide the APC Central, but instead means 
notiung in tile standings

Jacksonville (10-5) has clinched the division and a 
homep>layoff date ¡gainst New England next Sunday. 
The Steelers (7-8) are out of the pxayoffs for the firk 
time since 1991.

Still, this is tile division's best rivalry and Coughlin 
knows the Steelers will treat it that way.

"You can go down the line and ^  ve that crap about 
the 16th ^9me not meaning anyming for teams that

Away — Atlanta, New O r^ n s, 
Carolina, S t  Louis, Minnesota, 
Arizona, Jacksonville, Qndnnati

meaning
aren't in,'̂  Coughlin said. '1 don't buy that bags-are- 
packed deal. I've never seen that as long as I've been 
m the league."

The Jaguars will almost certainty be without Mark 
Bnmell, who is aiming toietum from his high ankle 
spxain in time for tiie p̂ layoffs.

Rookie Jon (X>inn make his SQCond career start 
in a g^me ttie Jaguars need for momentum as mudi 
as anything dte. They lost 50-10 to the Minnesota 
Vikir^ last week, in a game that came hours after a

loss by the Tennessee Oiiers gave the Jaguars the divi
sion.

"We want to win this," (Juinn said. "You don't 
want to go into the pilayoffs with three losses in a row. 
And as a rookie, anytime you can get a positive exp»- 
rience, you want it"

(3«Ughlin said the Steelers should offer a preview of 
what ^ y o ff  football is about.

"Certabity, we need an outstanding game from the 
standpooint of communication on offei^. And on 
defense, we need to stop the run," he said. 
'Obviously, tiiose are going to be key factors going 
into pjlayoffs for our foOti»lT team."

The Steelers need a victory to avoid their fust losing 
season ance that 1991 camp»ign, in which they went 
7-9.

Along with the Kansas Qty Chiefs and Tiunpa Bay
Buccaneers, the Steelers to down as tiie biggest dis
appointment in the NFL this season.

Much of it can be traced to the restructuring of the 
offense around new coordinator Ray Sherman, who 
repilaced Qian Gailey — and how that affected quar- 
terback Kordell Stewart.

Stewart, one of the top, up>-and-«Timing quarter
back just a season ago, has sunk dramatioSy. He has
a 65.1 p»sser ratir^  no confidence and a tarnished 
imara to remake after his sideline crying incident two
weeks ago in Ikmp» Bay.
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Khmer Rouge defectors to escape trial
PIWOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) — Prime 

Minister Hun Sen defied growing pressure today 
to bring two Khmer Rouge leaders to trial for 
genocide, saying they would not have to appear 
before an international tribunal or a Cambodian 
court.

"If we brine them to trial, it will not benefit the 
nation. It will only mean a return to civil war," 
Hun Sen said before a Cabinet meeting. "We 
should dig a hole and bury the past and look 
toward the future."

The Khmer Rouge leaders, Khieu Samphan and 
Nuon Chea, remained holed up in the ex-rebel 
stronghold of Pailin in northwestern Cambodia, 
where they were staying in guest houses under the 
protection of old comrades who defected to the 
government two years ago.

The pair agreed to d e ^ t  — in effect, to surren

der — in a phone call with Hun Sen on Christmas 
E^y, exactly 20 years after Vietnamese troops 
invaded Cambodia to topple the bloodstained 
Khmer Rouge regime.

The government slammed the door on intense 
international demands for a trial for Khieu 
Samphan, the official leader of the Khmer Rouge, 
and political chief Nuon Chea.

"Snould we kill Khieu Samphan or welcome 
him for national reconciliation^' Hun Sen asked. 
"This deal is a bouquet of flowers for this pair, not 
a bullet or a pair of handcuffs."

Over the past two years, the government broke 
the back of the Khmer Rouge by offering amnesty 
to its leaders in exchange for their ending civil 
war, bringing peace to large areas of Cambodia for 
the first nme in a generatron.

With the movement now all but extinct — only

one leader, the one-legged general Ta Mok, aiyl 
perhaps 100 followers are still at large — demands 
are growing for someone to be held accountable 
for the reign of terror that left as many as 2 million 
people dead.

Hun Sen said today that he would never make a 
deal with Ta Mok, known as "The Butcher" for his 
revolutionary brutality. He once said the same 
thing of Khieu Samphan and Nuon Chea.

Hun Sen, a former Khmer Rouge official who 
f l^  bloody purges in 1977, said peace was more 
important than prison.

'^ i s  is a purely Cambodian solution," Hun Sen 
said. "We know the right medicine to use to cure 
this problem. If any foreigners try to add some
thing it will never go away."

Hun Sen said he had the support of King 
Norodom Sihanouk.

In Washington, the State Department noted 
Sunday that the Cambodian government has 
repeatedly asked for — and received — help 
aimed at bringing top Khmer Rouge leaders to jus
tice. ’

"We trust that no actions will be taken by any 
party that could preclude achieving this goal," 
spokesman Lee McClenny said. "Justice in 
Cambodia has been long delayed, but must not 
now be denied."

United Nations legal experts recently visited to 
assess the possibility of creating an intenutional 
tribunal to try Khmer Rouge leaders for crimes 
against hunnanity.

Alnrost one Cambodian in five porished of dis
ease, overwork, starvation and executions after 
the Maoist revolutionaries won a civil war in 1975 
and forced the population into labor camps.

While mother in hospital for birth, six children die in home blaze
DETROIT (AP) — Feameeka O'Steen was recovering in her hospri- 

tal room two days after giving birth to her eighth child when im a ^  
of a local house fire flashed across her television.

The 27-year-old recognized the home as her mother's and fainted. 
Six of her children who were trappod upstairs died in Sunday's blaze.

"She was flipping through the television," relative Terrence 
O'Steen told the Detroit Free Press. "After she realized that it was her 
mother's house, in hef- hospital bed she p>assed out."

Ms. O'Steen's mother, two sisters and one of her children — a 10- 
year-old girl — managed to escap>e after the fire started in a down
stairs closet. One of the sisters was eight months pregnant and mis

carried after jumping from a second-story window.
"Oh Ckxl, no! No! No!," neighbor Carolyn King screamed and fell 

to her knees as a medical examiner carried the first of six body bags 
from the house.

The fire, which trappjed the children by destroying stairs leading to 
the second floor, app>eared accidental, but the cause was still under 
investigation, said fire Lt. Katrina Butler.

Bobby Tiimer was driving by^n his Detroit Newspapers delivery 
van when he saw the flames. H ei^d he climbed up to a rear Plexiglas 
window and tried to break 4h, burning his hands in the process.

' i  was banging on the window, saying 'Anyboay in there?'

in there?" 'Rimer said. "1 hit it and hit it and hit it."
Fire Chief Lee Moore identified the victims as Shameeka, Tip 

Shauniqua, 8; Anthony, 7; Taniquia, 6; Desiree, 5; and Ashaunta, 2.
The victims' lO-year-old sister, Shacoya, escapied injury. Maternal 

grandmother Hanna O'Steen, 47, and her daughters Makeba, 20, and 
Latoya, 15, were injured.

Latoya was in good condition at Henry Ford Hospital Sunday 
night, nursing supjervisor Meredith Meyer said. A Detroit Receiving 
Hospital spxikeswoman said Hanna O'Steen had been treated and 
released, and Makeba O'Steen, who lost her unborn child, was in seri
ous condition after surgery.

Pampa News Classified
669-1

Beverly Taylor

L'Mt?
Aa Dc<ialinos

• 403 W. Atchison * Pampa, Texas 79065 * 800-687-3348
Visa & MasterCard Accepted Leslie Stiles

Monday............Friday. 4 p.m.
Tuesday........... Monday. 4 p.m.

3 Personal 14n Painting 60 Household

M ARY Kay C o im elici  
and Skin-care. Facials, 
luppliei, call Deb Staple- 
ton. 66S-209S.

MARY KAY C oim elici, 
faciali, luppliei. Call Vi- 
jay Muraai at 669-6323, 
118 N. Cuyler, Pampa.

.BEAimCONTROL Coi 
m e tic i  la le i , le rv ice , 
m akeoveri. Lynn Alliion 

. '1304 Chhiiine, 669-3848

PAINTING, reaionab le. SA LE pre-owned ap- 
interior, exterior. Minor pliancei, 929 E. Frederic.
repairi. Fre¿ e itim atei. 
Bob Gonon 663-0033.

14s Plumbing/Heat

JACK’S Faucet Shop, 715  
W. Foaier, 665-7111  Fau- 
ceti. Plumbing SuppUei A 
Repair PaiU.

663-0;
anty.
261 Bob McGinnis.

68 Antiques '

W ILL buy antique furni
ture, any condition A good 
older furniture. Call 665- 
7722

JACK'S Plumbing/Ileatipg.
New conitrucuon, repatta 69 Misc. 
remodeling, lewer A drain 
cleaning. Septic lyslem i 
milaUed. 665 -7111

‘4  Not Respon.

.AS of thii date, Dec. 23, 
■1998, L Rodney L  Fiiher, 
[will no longer be responii- 
,ble for any debts other 
■than those incurred by me 
[Signed, Rodney L  Fisher.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be p laced  in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
p laced  th rou gh  the 
Pam pa News O ffice  
Only.

11 Financial

NEED $S$ 7 Continental 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart, 
669-6095. Se Hablo Espa
ñol. Phone applications 
welcome.

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Deaver 
Ccnitruction, 665-0447.

O V ER H EA D  DOOR RE 
PAIR Kidwell Consiruc- 
uon. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, lemodebng, 
roofing, cabineti, painting, 
all types lepain. Mike Al- 
bus, 665-4774.___________

HOME improvements, 
new constiuctian A lepmr. 
No job loo small. Rick 
Bullard, 665-6986

14e Carpet Serv.

NU-WAY Qeaning serv
ice, carpeti, upholstery, 
w alls, ceilingi. Quality 
doesn't cost...It paysl No 
iteam  used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 3 -  
3541, or from out of town, 
800-536-3341 . Free eili- 
tnates.

ESTY Restoration-Camt, 
Upholstery Cleaning. Hie 
A water restoration. Air - 
duct cleaning, (free esti
mates) Barry Terrell co- 
owneryoperator 665-0276  
or 883-T02I

14h Gen, Serv.

cox Fence Company 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-T769.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Condiuonmg 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radio/Tv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do service on most 
major brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perrylon  
Prtwy 665-0504._________

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
mvestigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for informauon, 
services or goods.

DUMAS, Tx. utiUty con
struction comp, needs f.t. 
equip, operators & labor
ers. M utt be willing to 
work out of town. CDL A 
or exp. a plus. Must past 
drug test. 8 0 6 -6 7 4 -4 7 9 6  
weekdays 9-Sp

CER"TFIED  Activity Di
rector needed. Apply in 
person. Pampa Nursing 
Center, Pampa, Tx.

ACCEPTING appUcationt 
for Nurse Aids. Apply in 
person. Pampa Nursing 
Cervter, 1321 W. Ken
tucky, Piunpa.

We Pay You To 
Lone Weight

17 people needed who 
are serious about lotini 
weight and keeping it ol 
for good. Eat your fa 
vorite foods.

1-800-718-6852

/f

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all m akes/ 
models o f  sewing m a
chines, vacuum cleaners. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. BalUrd 

669 3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

FOUNDATION Settling? 
Cracks in walls, ceilings, 
brick? Doon won't close? 
Q iilden Brothers, 1-800- 
299 9563_______________

141 Gen. Repair

Appliances Broke,
It's No Joke 

Call 665-8894 
WiUiamt Appliance 

ell hetheielWe care-WeT

60 Household

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Wather-Diyer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Diming Room 

Ijvmgroorti
801 W. Frm cit 665 3361

Wednesday......... Tuesday. 4 p.m.
Thursday.......... Wednesday. 4 p.m.

Friday...............Thursday. 4 p.m.
Sunday.............Friday. 12 noon

City Brief 
Deadlines

Weekdays.......10 a.m. Day of Publication
Tuesday............................ Monday. 4 p m.
Sunday.................................Friday. 4 p.m.

80 Pets & Suppl. 96 Unfurn. Apts. 99 Stor. Bldgs. 103 Homes For Sale 116 Mobile Homes 120 Autos 120 Autos

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be p laced  In the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placMl through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CH IM N EY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen S w e »  
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Internet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806-665-8501

1/2 ct. diamond sol. en
gagement ring, appraised 
$ 1 6 9 5 , will take $800 . 
669-9660,

DENTURES, fuU set $395. 
Relines, Repairs A Par
tíais. Call Erick, Oklaho
ma, 1-800688-3411.

C A B L E  Descram bler, 
$99. Shipped COD. Sale 
ends Thanksgiving. Call 
toU free 888-5726310

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A 
Howard Miller. Larry  
Norton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

CARPET SQUARES 50*  
each. CaU (806)665-4184

Grooming A  Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

669-1410

PERSIA N  Kittens 8 06-  
669-6938. Available now. 
Price negotiable

CREATURE Comforts Pet 
groom ing, birds, fish, 
Christmas Specials, 669-  
PETS, 115 N. West.

9-Dachshund puppies for 
sale. Call 669-7013.

FREE to loving home. 3 yr 
male longhair cat, neut., 
all shots, box trained/Ioves 
outside. 669-1063.

Free Kittens 
665-3921

89 Wanted To Buy

USED set double paned 
patio doors. 6 6 5 -1 7 7 1  
leave message.

W ILL pay cash for good 
used furniture, appli. 
Wrights Used Fum., 669- 
9654,669-0804.

NEED to buy a 14 wide 
mobile home in fair condi
tion. Call 383-5683.

90 Wanted To Rent

2 or 3 bdr. house, fenced 
yard, gar., preferably  
north side of town. Call 
669-3029.

95 Furn. Apts.

t Holiday Special 
1/2 off 1st mo rent 1,2.3 
bdr., starting at $ 275 . 6  
mo. lease, pool, fireplaoes, 
washer/dryer hookups in 2 
and 3 bedrooms. Caprock 
Apt. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all bills paid. 
669-3672,665-5900

EXTRA Nice 3 bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath, fireplace, dish
washer, disposal, garage. 
Gas A water furnished. 
669-7570 or 669-6231

LARGE 1 BDR, applianc
es, covered parking, laun
dry. $ 2 7 5  mo. ■»■ e lec ., 
$100 dep. 1334 N. Cof 
fee, 663-7522. 883-2461.

NEW Ownershipl New 
Management! Christmas 
Holiday Move-In Specials. 
1 A 2 bedrooms available. 
Lakeview Apartments, 
2600 N. Hobart, 669-7682

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Bated on Income 

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

Open House Model Apt. 
for show, 9-1 p.m.

TU M BLEW EED
A CRES

S E L F  STO RAGE 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

PRICED to tell. Older 2 T W O  ced ar tided dou-
bdr. home, nice neighbor
hood, 1001 Mary Ellen. 
$24,525.665-6215

104 Lots

blewides in stock, Christ
mas Specials on aiu stock. 
Come tee  Nationwide 
H om es, 47 0 1  Amarillo  
Blvd. E. A m arillo, Tx. 
79109,800-8204)103.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Doug Boyd Motor 
Co.

"On The Spot Hnancàng" 
821 W.WUki 669-6062

B & W Storage 
10x16 10x24 
2200Alcock  

669-7275 669-1623

1 acre lots for new con
struction. Paved street, 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60 . 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

YES, we have units 
available!!

Top O Texas Storage 
6M -6006

114 Recrc. Vch.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

102 Bus. 
Prop.

Rent. Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

A BAN DO N ED  Double
wide. Large spacious liv
ing areas, all appliances, 
big kitchen, like new. na
tionwide H om es, 4701  
Amarillo Blvd. E., Amaril
lo. T x. 7 9 1 0 7 , 8 0 0 -8 2 0 -

• OlOX______________
14x80 Solitaire, ex. nice, 2 
br, 2 be., Iig. kitch. w/ lots 
of cabinet space. $15,500.

■V Aft. 6p. 665-9390

Bill Alllsan Auto Sales 
.Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1994 Mitsubishi Eclipse, 
$ 5 5 0 0 . See at 8 2 0  W. 
Kingsmill. Call 669-3842  
or 665-6158.

Q uality  Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

I will buy your used car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669-  
4201.665-7232.

FOR Sale 96 Mustang GT. 
black, black leather. low 
miles, t ill '■■65-4083 or 
663-7500.

120 Autos

69a Garage Sales

CLOSING Out Family  
Thrift Store, back room 
V J's. 118 N. Cuyler. 
downtown.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent will 
apply to pufchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds/Seeds

BRITTEN FEED A SEED 
Hwy. 60, Kingsmill 

665-5881

FERTILIZED Cane Hay. 
weedless, in the bam. Csdl 
665-8525

77 LivestTEquip.

NEW A Used T  A S Cdte 
Feeders. New A  Used 
DewEze Beds. Call 806- 
779-2229

80 Pets & Suppl.

CAN IN E and— Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665 2223.

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Tereaa rabank 665-8714 
Sat. appointmenu avail.

,  l.ee Ann's Grooming 
Canine A  Feline Grooming 

Call
669-9660

EOUM. HOUSNQ 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Fej^eral Fair Houiing  
Act, which makes it ille 
(«1 to advertise "anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, sexi 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in- 
tention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimiiuuion." State law 
alfo forbids discrimina
tion based on these fac
tors. We will not know
ingly accept any adver
tising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

97 Furn. Houses

2 bdr. house 
$250 mo.
$100 dep.
669-2909

98 Unfurn. Houses

bath, garage. 
!$ 3 0 0 1

ALL bills paid. Fum./ unf. 
1, 2 bdrs., short term lease. 
Courtyard Apts. 1031 N. 
Sumner, 669-9712.

B E A U T IFU L L Y  fur- 
niihed 1 bedrooms starting 
at $ 3 3 5 , 6  month lease, 
pool, laundry on site. Ca
prock Apis. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apu. 1 bed
room, furnished. Refer., 
depoiit equiied. $275 mo. 
669-9817,669 9952

2 BDR, 1
922 E  Browning $3UU mo. 
$ 1 5 0  dep. 6 6 9 -6 9 7 3  or 
669-6881

CLEAN 2 bdr. duplex, w/d 
hookups, gar. Lease. Dep. 
$ 2 0 0 , $ 3 2 5  m o., 1908  
Beech. 665-7618

3 bdr., cent, heat A air. 
References A deposit re
quired, yearly lease. Call 
669-9952.

1104 Starkweather, 3 bdr., 
gar., f. yard, new caipet, 
$400 mo., $200 dep. Ref. 
669-6881,669-6973

2 and 3 bedroom houses. 
Unfurnished. Available 
HUD. 6 6 9 -2 0 8 0  or 669-  
7978

SM ALL 2 bdr. , perfect 
for single or couple, 732  
Deane Dr., References  
req. Ultra clean. 665-3944

NBC Plaza 
Office Space Available 

CaU 665-4100

Executive Office 
AU BiUs Paid 
105 W. Foster, $ 2 7 5 /mo. 
Action Realty 669-I22I

103 Homes For Sale

TVila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560,663-1442  
669-0007

1811 N. Nelson - 3 bdr, 1 
bath. New int. paint/wall 
paper. New kit. floor, cm. 
h/a. $31,000 665-5907.

2145 Dogwood, comer lot, 
3-2-2. Ready to move in. 
Call 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7  Jim D. 
C21PRI

3 bdr. I bath 
Low Down 

Owner WUl Carry 
Hunter 665-2903

3 bdr. Hamilton street, 
new carpet, central heat A 
air, covered patio. C -2 I, 
Mane 665-4180.

3 or 4 bdr, I ba. 
fenced y., clean, must seel 
Linda Daniels'C-2I 
669-2799,669-0007 i

Jim Davidson 
Century 21 -Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-0007  
663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 

665-7037

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots, 
and storage units avail
able. 665-0079.665-2450.

CULBERSON- 
STO W ERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac - Bui ck 
GMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E. Clarendon 

806-874-3527  
Jerry Don Mackie

199 6  Toyota C orolla 4 
door, 4 cyl.guto, 4 8 ,0 0 0  
m ilet, factory warranty. 
Metallic black w/tan cloth 
im. ExceUeni fuel econo
my. Only $10.900.

Doug 3oyd Motor Co.
821 W.WUki. 669-6062

ACCEPTING sealed bids 
untU Jan. 8, 1999, on 1980 
Dodge Ram 15 passenger 
van. Ai is. See at Hobart 
Baptist Chbreh. 1100 W 
Crawford. Pampa, Tx. or 
call 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -5 8 1 0 . We

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 

reserve the right to reject balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
any or all bids. 665-8444.

Panhandle  
S ervice  D irectory

Personnel Services
122 4  N. H o b a r t  St e . 105  

6 6 5 -2 1 8 8  OR 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 5 -4 1 6 2  
W e  CAN FIND THE JOB FOR YOU!

★  ★  -A-
Fatheree Insurance Aqency, Inc.

_ _  _____ . L e t  U s H e l p  Y o u  W it h  A u ____ - _____—=

CUTE 3 bdr., I ba., 
backyard. 1017 S. Welfi 
Call 6 6 5 -3 9 3 6 . Will 
finance.

large
Wells.

2 BDR, appliances

Coffee. 663 ̂ 2  
2461.

$275DK. appi
mo. ■s $1W  dep. 1319 N

F SB 0 3bd.2fuUbaih.dbl. 
gar., f. backyard. $74,900, 
1500 N. Zimmers, appi.

337663 -7522 or 883- 665-4576/669-00:

4 BDR. 2 1/2 bath $600  
mo. *■ $400 dep. Ref. re
quired, 1429 Cnarlea. 352- 
7649 or 665-2883.

NICE 2bdr. hom e, $ 3 5 0  
rent, $20 0  depotil, refer
ences req. 1001 Mary El- 
ten. 665-6215

LAR G E 1 br., $ 3 1 0  per 
month, tenant pays elec
tric. CaU 665-4345.

REM OD ELED  effi. apt 
$195 mo. Rooms $20 day, 
$80 wk. A up, air, tv, ca
ble. phone 669-3221.

ROOMS for rent. Show- 
ert, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
Davis Hotel, 116 1 /2  W. 
Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5 , 6 6 9 -  
9137.

NolwWird

M lk t W kid_____ M 9-M I)
Jim Ward------------M S-IM3
N om a Wkrd, CRI, Broker

G lil W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-65%  j

NEW 4-2-2 , formal dine.' 
appliances, H A A, excel
lent floor plan, tastefully 
decorated.

Price T. Smith 
665-5158

O n lu K

Mor* POWER to you:

Iri'O ( S» OO'

669-0007

Y o u r  I n s u r a n c e  N e e d s !
5 00  Wr '̂KlNCSMlLL • 8 0 6 -6 6 5 -8 4 1 3

★  ★  ★
My Favorite Trinos

214 3  N. H o b a r t  •  6 6 5 -7 7 9 9  
B e a n ie  B a b ie s , C a n d l e s , P ic t u r e s , F r a m e s , 

F l o r a l  A r r a n g e m e n t s , Mise. C r a f t s

\ ' -A •A -A
1 Frank’s True Value
' F o r  A l l  Y o u r  A ir  C o n d it io n in g  N e e d s  

6 2 6  S . C u y l e r  •  Pampa  
6 6 5 -4 9 9 5  
A A A

Tangles Consignment Shop
C l o t h e s  F o r  T h e  E n t ir e  F a m il y  

A n t iq u e s  b y  S h e r r y l

2121 N. H o b a r t  •  P a m p a  •  6 6 5 -4 4 2 2  
A A A

OWENDOLEN PLAZA APARTMENTS
F in e s t  I n  A p a r t m e n t  L iv in g  

1 &  2 B e d r o o m  •  S t u d io  A p a r t m e n t s  
8 0 0  N. N e l s o n  •  P a m p a  •  1 -8 0 6 -6 6 5 -1 8 7 5  

A A A
Rheams Diamond Shop

F o r  C o m p l e t e  J e w e l r y  R e p a ir  
B a t t e r ie s  •  W a t c h  B a n d s  

111 N. C u y l e r  •  P a m p a  •  6 6 5 -2 8 3 1  
A A A

Calder Paintino )
I n t e r io r  /  E x t e r io r  

M u d , T a p e , B l o w  A c o u s 'h c  •
35 YEA R S IN  P a m p a  -  6 6 5 -4 8 4 0



iní

aifvesters

àrvesters
19 9 8 -19 9 9  Basketball Schedule

Lady Harvesters in the Ardmore Tournament 
TBA • December 28*''-30"' • in Ardmore, Ok.

. >>

Hustlin Harvesters in the Lions Club Tournament 
TBA • December 28"'-31“ • in Ft. Worth

CORONADO
Health Care Center 

1504 W. Kentucky • Pam pa • 1-806-665-5746
Complete Cote Services

PAM APARTMENTS
' 1 2 00  N. W ells  •  6 6 9 -2 5 9 4 , 

SCHNEIDER HOUSE APARTMENTS
120 S. Russell •  6 6 5 -0 4 1 5  

Apartment Living for Seniors

O nhJ^ P a m pa

R ea lty
(Si  I

M ore POW ER to  you: “  IN C .

312 N. G ray -  669-0007

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

r

P e r s o n n e l  S e r v ic e s
1 2 24  N. H o b a r t  •  S uite  105  •  Pam pa , T x . 

8 0 6 -6 6 5 -2 1 8 8  •  8 0 0 -3 2 5 -4 1 6 2

, S a l 4 ^ ^  &  i u g u l a i » «
"Complete Monne Furnishing & Decorator Items"

2 0 1  ru ^  h -r  OOfMK^H

F irstß an k
Southwest

1224 N. Hobart 806-665-0022

Pam pa

NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE
Member FD1C

DEANS PHARMACY
2217 Pprryton Parkway 669-6896

300 W  KtngtTTMN • 66S 2341 • Pftrnpa T « k« s

F K .W K 'S  T lllt llT W A Y
3 IN I K. Ilro w n  • 66.1-.T I.*»!

1 120 X . llo lM irl •

B e s t  F i n a n c e  I  LENTZ CHEVRON
Lo a n s  • J ewelry • H o m e  Furnishings 
2 0 1  N. C U Y LER 300 N. Hobart 665-4870

, b a t ik ;
fUQi Housing

Member FOC
f te*T3S SS8 \

I ox.is < )w  n o il • lo x .is  S lr t in j;  • Tcx js  I’ ro iu t
221 N. G ray • 665-2326 2500 Perryton Pkwy. • 669-1144

W A U K E S H A -P E A R C E  
IN D U S T R IE S , I N C

201 N. Price Road 
P.O. Box 197h 

Pampa, Tx. 79006-1976

Parker Boats & Motors, Inc.
301 S. Cmm • Pampa • 669-112Z  ̂

5909 Canyon Drive • Amarillo • 359-9097

'2225 Perryton Parkway 
(806) 665-7218

2201 P erry ton  Pkw y. • P am pa •  669-2442

NationsBank*
100 N. C uy ler • 665-8421

MEMBER FDIC

F i F U j B I S t A W  o f  M i a m i
Main Bank

100 S M a in  • M ia m i, TX • 806 868 27 71 
1 Pampa Branclt

120 W  Kingsmill • P a m p a , TX • 8 0 6 -6 6 5  3669 
M e m P e r  F D I C

CellularONE®
1329 N. Hobart • 669-3435 •800-530-4335

Pampa
I N E W S

C> COLUMBIA
Medical Center of Pampa


